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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the United Nations Convention on the International Sale of
Goods entered into force in the United States, a great deal of attention
has been given to comparisons between the provisions of that
convention (which forms a part of United States law governing
international sales transactions) and the provisions of Article 2 of the
Uniform Commercial Code (which governs domestic sales
transactions).  Moreover, with the final publication of the UNIDROIT
Principles on International Commercial Contracts, commercial
scholars are again comparing our domestic law with this international
body of principles, in an attempt to divine trends and significant
advances.  Given the desire of many in the United States to “export”
domestic law into the international arena, because of the perceived
economic benefit to countries that adopt modern commercial law,
some have attempted to trace the impact of our domestic Article 2 on
the development of these international instruments, an admittedly
“risky business.”1  On the other hand, some writers have tried to trace
the impact of these international instruments on our domestic law, and
more specifically trace the impact of international pronouncements on
the current Article 2 revision process.2

One area that has heretofore escaped examination is electronic
commerce, where mutual influence between domestic and
international developments has been great and readily traceable.
Examination of developments in this new field reveals that new
patterns of cooperation and coordination between domestic and
international law reform are emerging.

In 1996, the United Nations General Assembly gave its final
approval to an instrument formulated over a period of five years by the
United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL),3

                                                
1. Se e E . Allan Fa rnsworth, The American P rovenance of the UNI DR OIT

Principle s, 72 TUL. L. REV. 1985 ( 1998) ; se e also Fra nco Ferr ar i, The Relationship Be twe en
the UCC and the CISG and the Construc tion of Uniform  Law, 29 L OY. L.A. L. REV. 1021,
1028 (1996).

2. Se e H enry D. Ga br iel, The Inapplic ability  of the Unite d Nations Conve ntion on
the International Sale  of G oods as a Model for the R ev ision of A rticle 2 of the  Uniform 
Comm erc ial Code, 72 T UL. L. REV. 1995 ( 1998) ; se e also Ric har d E. Speidel, The Rev ision
of U CC Artic le  2, Sale s in Light of the  United Nations Conv ention on Contracts for the
International Sale  of G oods, 16 NW. J. INT’L L. & BUS . 165 (1995); Pete r Winship, The
National Confere nc e of Com missioners on U niform  State  Laws and the  I nternational
Unification of Priv ate  Law, 13 U. PA. J. INT’L BUS . L. 227 (1992).

3. The Unite d N ations Commission on I nte rnational Tr ade  L aw (U NCI TRA L)  is
the body within the  United Na tions pr imarily char ged w ith proposals f or ha rmonization of
inte rna tiona l comme rcial la w.  I t was c rea te d in 1966 by Ge ner al Asse mbly Resolution 2205
(X XI ) in order  to e nable  the Unite d N ations to play a mor e active r ole in reduc ing or
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the UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce.4  This
international instrument was drafted over a period when two things
were occurring:  first, in the United States, efforts were being made to
study the impact of the implementation of electronic technologies on
business practices and law,5 and to determine the need for legislative
accommodation of electronic commerce.  Second, a more general
overhaul of our domestic commercial law, the Uniform Commercial
Code, got underway, a process in which technology-based issues were
very much in the forefront of the minds of the revisionists.  A
comparison between these parallel domestic and international
developments reveals the extent to which they have been built on
similar assumptions and basic principles (such as the principle of
nondiscrimination based on the form of the message), and the extent to
which there has been mutual influence.

The UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce itself was
influenced by United States legal developments in its inception, early
stages, and final articulation, as well as developments in other
countries.6  Moreover, the Model Law itself has had significant
influence on revision efforts within the United States, even prior to its
finalization in 1996.  Its influence has been felt on the Uniform
Commercial Code, particularly the revision of Article 2 and the
drafting of a new Article 2B.  In addition, it has been picked up in
other nonuniform electronic commerce legislation proposed in some

                                                                                                            
re moving legal obstacles to the flow of  inte rna tiona l tra de .  Se e generally  U NCITRA L:  THE

UNITED NATIONS COM MISSION ON INTER NATIONAL TRADE LAW ( 2d ed. 1991) .  A list of its
completed pr ojects, and the ir  curr ent status, may be  f ound at UN CITRA L’ s home page.  Se e
United Na tions, I nternational Tr ade L aw  Br anch of  the U.N . Office  of  L ega l Affa ir s, (last
modifie d Mar . 16, 1998) <http://ww w.un.or.at/uncitra l>.

4. Se e Re port of the  United Nations Comm ission on International Trade Law on the
Work  of its Twenty- Ninth Session, U.N. GA OR, 51st Sess., Supp. N o. 17, at 70 Anne x I 
(1996), U .N. D oc. A /51/17, re printed in 36 I.L .M. 197 (1997); U nited Na tions, UNCI TRA L
Mode l Law Elec tronic Com merc e with Guide  to E nac tm ent, (visite d A pr . 19, 1998)
<http://w ww.un.or .a t/unc itr al/te xts/e le ctc om/ml-e c.htm> [ he reina fte r UNCITRA L Model
La w] .

5. Se e, e.g., Electronic  Messaging Servic es Ta sk Force , The Com merc ial U se  of
Elec tronic D ata I nterc hange —A R eport and Model Trading P artner Agre em ent, 45 BUS .
LAW. 1645, 1647- 48 (1990) [here inafter  AB A R eport]; A melia  H. Boss, De ve lopme nts on the 
Fringe:   Artic le 2 Rev isions, Computer Contrac ting, and Suretyship, 46 BUS . LAW. 1803,
1811- 16 (1991) [here inafter  Boss, De ve lopme nts]; Jeffr ey B. Ritter , De fining International
Elec tronic Com merc e, 13 NW . J. INT’L L. & BUS . 3, 3-5 ( 1992) .

6. That does not mea n, howe ver , tha t the  Mode l L aw  is a n “ America n” pr oduct.
Quite the  contrar y.  I n the  e yes of the  author, the UN CITRA L Model La w is tr uly a n
inte rna tiona l instr ume nt.  As with ma ny inte rna tiona l products, is wa s the  re sult of  exte nsive 
dialogue betwe en the par tic ipating na tions a nd re pre se nts a  distillation of multiple  view s.
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states;7 more specifically, it is has been picked up by some states in
their promulgation of electronic signature or digital signature
legislation.  Lastly, its influence is currently visible in another uniform
law project undertaken by the National Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws (the National Conference), one of the sponsors
of the Code; that project is the draft Uniform Electronic Transactions
Act (UETA).8

The relationship between domestic and international develop-
ments in the area of electronic commerce may best be described as
symbiotic:  each level feeds on and nourishes the other in a process
that will likely continue for some time, as UNCITRAL moves into the
area of digital signatures, and the National Conference completes its
work on the UETA.  The open question, of course, is whether the
symbiosis will result in products that are sufficiently similar to
advance the goal of uniformity between domestic and international
initiatives, allowing electronic commerce to maximize its potential by
extending across national boundaries without running into
impediments thrown up by incompatible national legal systems.

The thesis of this Article is that the symbiotic relationship
between domestic commercial law and international developments
generally will be greater in the area of electronic commerce than in the
field of sales, and that the UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce will have a greater impact on developments in United
States domestic commercial law than either the UNCITRAL
Convention on the International Sale of Goods or the UNIDROIT
Principles on International Commercial Contracts.  Moreover, the
ongoing revision efforts within the Uniform Commercial Code, in
conjunction with the other domestic law reform efforts in the areas of

                                                
7. The key proposed le gisla tion is that in Illinois and Massac husetts.  For  a  he lpful

survey of  the tre nds in sta te  enac tme nt of  legislation de aling w ith such matter s, se e I nternet
La w and Policy Forum, Surv ey of Elec tronic and Digital Signature  I nitiativ es in the Unite d
States ( visited Apr. 19, 1998)  <http://w ww.ilpf.or g/digsig/digre p.htm> [he re ina fter IL PF
Survey] .  For a pointe r to worldwide la ws on digital signature s, se e Inter net L aw and Policy
Forum, Digital Signature  R esource Ce nter ( la st modif ie d A ug. 11, 1997)
<http://w ww.ilpf.or g/digsig/digsig2.htm>.  For charts of na tiona l ( and international) law  on
signature s or ele ctronic  commerc e mor e gener ally, se e Commonwe alth of  Ma ssachusetts,
Inform ation Technology Div ision Legal Departme nt ( visited Apr. 19, 1998) 
<http://w ww.ma gne t.sta te .ma .us/itd/le ga l/matrix10.htm>.  Se e also McBride Baker  & Coles,
Summary of E le ctr onic Comme rc e a nd Digital Signature  L egislation (last modified Apr. 8,
1998) <http://www .mbc.com/ds_sum/html>.

8. Se e infra note 38 a nd ac compa nying text.
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electronic commerce, has had and will continue to have a significant
impact on international legal developments.9

Part II of this Article will examine the relationship generally
between international and domestic law reform, outlining both the
manner in which the two interacted previously and how they are
currently interacting in the area of electronic commerce.  Part III will
turn to an examination of the formulation of the UNCITRAL Model
Law on Electronic Commerce, and the influence of United States
domestic developments.  Part IV will examine the relationship from
the opposite perspective:  the influence of the UNCITRAL Model Law
on domestic legal developments.  Part V turns to the growing area of
digital and electronic signatures legislation, and the relationship
between domestic efforts and current UNCITRAL work.  Part VI will
conclude with an analysis of why the patterns of interaction have
changed from harmonization to cooperation and coordination, and
why the international and domestic developments are so intertwined.

The symbiotic process described in this Article is not merely a
United States phenomenon but rather a global phenomenon.  The
patterns of interaction between United States domestic law and
international law are replicated in other contexts and with other
countries.  It is hoped, however, that this discussion of United States
developments will contribute to our understandings of the dynamics
shaping the evolution of domestic and international rules and norms in
the context of electronic commerce.

II. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC

LAW REFORM

A. The Four Paradigms

The notable symbiosis between international and domestic
commercial law development in the area of electronic commerce is in
large part due to the confluence of two trends:  the revision of
domestic commercial law on the one hand,10 and the emergence of
                                                

9. In the ar ea of  the relationship be twe en the CISG or the U NI DRO IT Principles on
the one  hand, and U CC Ar tic le  2 on the other , others have  c ommented that ther e is difficulty
in trac ing the  effe cts tha t A rticle 2 have had on the CI SG or  the Princ iples, or the  e ffe cts ( if 
any)  that the CISG or the Principles ha ve ha d on the  r evision effort.  Se e Far nsw or th, supra
note  1; G abr ie l, supra note 2.  A s this Artic le will de monstrate, it is muc h e asier  to tra ce the
impa ct of  the Model La w on the domestic  re vision proce ss, or the  impa ct of  United State s
de ve lopme nts on the  UN CI TRA L proce ss.

10. During the past dec ade  or so, the Uniform Comme rc ial Code  has under gone
substantial re vision, be ginning with the promulga tion of a new  a rticle dea ling with lea sing
contrac ts, se e U .C.C. a rt. 2A ( 1995)  ( promulga te d in 1987 and r evise d in 1990) , a  new ar tic le 
on e lec tr onic funds tr ansfe rs, se e U .C.C. a rt. 4A ( 1995)  ( promulga te d in 1989) , a nd the
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efforts for the harmonization of commercial law internationally, on the
other.  These two trends have interacted in numerous and varied ways
over the years in the context of commercial law generally.  A quick
description of their interaction discloses four paradigms, or patterns of
interaction, each with its own dynamics and impact on the law.

The United States went through its premier efforts to codify
commercial law in the earlier part of this century, culminating in the
promulgation and eventual nationwide enactment of the Uniform
Commercial Code.  The original drafting process was essentially a
domestic one, and the presence of foreign (much less international)
influences was minimal.11  This lack of influence is understandable
given the times:  the emphasis was on unification of the law within the
domestic United States (which given the diversity then existent
between the states was itself a challenge); the transactions under
consideration were domestic; and no distinct, ascertainable body or
bodies of international law or internationally recognized legal
principles was available for guidance.

Since the enactment of the Uniform Commercial Code, however,
the dynamics have changed.  First, international rules and norms of
commercial practice are becoming increasing available as the
international community has effectively begun formulation of an
“International Commercial Code.”12  In 1980, the United Nations

                                                                                                            
re visions of  the ar tic le s on negotiable  instruments, se e U .C.C. a rt. 3 & 4 (1995) ( re vised in
1990), le tte rs of  c redit, se e U .C.C. a rt. 5 (1995) (r evise d in 1994) , bulk tra nsf er s, se e U .C.C.
ar t. 6 (1995) (re vised in 1989), a nd investment securitie s, se e U .C.C. a rt. 8 (1995) (r evise d in
1994).  W ork is c ontinuing to re vise the a rticles on sale s, le asing, and secure d tra nsa ctions, as
we ll as to a dd an a rticle on sof tw are  c ontra cting and inf or mation lic ensing.  T his ongoing
work is desc ribed below.

11. It is true tha t portions of the  U nif or m Commer cial Code ca n be tra ce d to both the 
common la w of Engla nd and the  va rious c odifications of  commerc ia l law  formula te d in
England in the  la tter ha lf of  the nineteenth ce ntury, suc h as the Sale of Goods Ac t; to the
exte nt Unite d Sta te s law  as a  whole tra ces its he ritage to British roots, how ever, this influe nce 
is not “f ore ign” in the sense  of  influe nce  by a  diffe re nt le gal r egime .  Ka rl Llewe llyn, the
ar chite ct of  the Uniform Commerc ia l Code, wa s himself a produc t of a diffe re nt le gal system,
Ge rman civil law; w hile Eur opean c ivil law  w as of ten disc ussed, its solutions had not kept
pa ce  with the developing world of comme rce  a nd we re there fore disca rded.

12. The eme rgenc e of an inte rna tiona l Uniform Comme rc ial Code  has be en both
re cognize d a nd advocated in a  number of  circ les, inc luding the  U nited Na tions.  Se e A me lia 
H. Boss & Pa tr icia B. Fr y, Divergent or Paralle l Tracks:  International and Dom estic 
Codific ation of Com merc ial Law, 47 BUS . LAW. 1505, 1506 (1992) (“[ A] ctivitie s are 
curr ently unde r w ay [sic ] on the  inte rnational le vel leading to the  c rea tion of  what might be
ca lled an Inte rna tiona l Uniform Comme rc ial Code .” )  In Ma y of 1992, the Unite d Nations
Commission on Inter national T rade Law  ( UNCITRA L)  he ld a we ek- long Congre ss de voted
to the curre nt state a nd the futur e of comme rcial la w unification.  Se e Outline  of the 
Programm e of the  U NCI TR AL Congre ss:  Uniform  Comm erc ial Law in the 21st Ce ntury 
U.N. GA OR, 25th Sess., U .N. D oc. A /CN .9/IN F.1 ( 1992) ; se e also A me lia  H . Boss, The
Em erging Law of I nternational Elec tronic Com merc e, 6 TEM P. INT’L & COM P. L.J. 293, 301-
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Commission on International Trade Law completed the formulation of
the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale
of Goods.13  This influential document has been followed by the
UNIDROIT14 Conventions on International Financial Leasing15 and
International Factoring;16 an UNCITRAL Convention on International
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes;17 an UNCITRAL Model
Law on International Credit Transfers, including electronic funds
transfers;18 and an UNCITRAL Convention on Independent Bank
Guarantees and Letters of Credit.19  While these instruments taken
together may be likened to an “international code,”20 there is also the

                                                                                                            
04 ( 1992)  [her einaf ter  Boss, Em erging Law].  Indee d, in July of  1997, the  W hite House 
issued its Fram ework  for Global Ele ctronic  Comm erc e w hich ca lle d for  the cr eation of an
“international commerc ia l c ode f or  the Inter net.”   Se e T he  White H ouse, A F ramework  for
Global Electronic  Comm erc e, (visite d July 1, 1997)  <http://w ww.iitf.nist.gov/e le ccomm/
ec omm.htm>.

13. Se e UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON CONTRACTS F OR  THE INTER NATIONAL SALE

OF  GOODS , U.N. Doc. A/CON F.97/18 (1980), re printed in 19 I.L .M. 671 (1980) [here inafter 
C.I.S.G .] .  The Convention be came effe ctive  Januar y 1, 1988.  A s of April, 1998, fifty-one 
countries ha d bec ome par tie s to the Convention on the Inter national Sale  of G oods.
Informa tion on adoptions of  the Conve ntion, along with the sta tus of all othe r UNCITRA L
instruments, may be  found a t Unite d N ations, Current Status of Conv entions and Model
Laws ( la st modif ie d Mar . 9, 1998)  <http://w ww.un.or .a t/unc itr al/status/index.htm>.

14. For a description of U NI DRO IT , see  infra note 22.
15. Diploma tic Confer ence for the  Adoption of the D ra ft UN IDROI T Conventions

on I nte rnational Fa ctoring and I nternational Fina ncial Le asing ( May 28, 1988) , 27 I.L.M.
931.

16. Both UNI DROIT c onventions w ere  a ppr oved by a diploma tic  c onf er enc e of
fifty-f ive nation states in 1988.  Se e id.  They we re signe d by the U nited States in 1990, and
ar e being pr epare d for  submission to the Senate  f or ra tif ic ation.

On the specific provisions of  the Conve ntion on I nte rnational Fa ctoring, a nd their 
re la tionship w ith the Uniform Commerc ia l Code, se e A lbert F. Reisma n, The Uniform 
Comm erc ial Code and the Conve ntion on I nternational Factoring, 22 UCC L.J. 320 (1990).

17. Se e UNITED NATIONS:  CONVENTION ON INTER NATIONAL BILLS  OF  EXC HANGE AND

INTER NATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTES, U.N. Doc. A/43/820 ( 1988) , approved by U .N . G enera l
Asse mbly Resolution 43/165 (D ec. 1988), re printed in 28 I.L .M. 170 (1989).  The 
convention w as signed by the Unite d Sta tes in 1990, and is cur re ntly being pr epare d for 
submission to the  Sena te  for ratif ica tion.

18. Se e U NCITRA L Model La w on Inter na tiona l Cre dit T ransf ers, in Re port of the 
United Nations Comm ission on International Trade Law on the Work  of I ts Twenty- Fifth
Se ssion, U.N. GA OR, 47th Sess., Supp. N o. 17, Annex 1, U .N. D oc. A /47/17 ( 1992) ,
re printed in 32 I.L .M. 587 (1993).

19. Se e Re port of the  United Nations Comm ission on International Trade Law on the
Work  of its Twenty- Eighth Session, U.N. GA OR, 50th Sess., Supp. N o. 17, at 92, A nnex 1,
U.N. DOC . A /50/17 (1995).

20. One could ar gue tha t the  collection of conve ntions, wr itten at diffe re nt times a nd
in diffe re nt fora, w ithout the  inte rna l consiste nc y a nd de pe nde nc y tha t c ha rac te riz e a c ohere nt
coor dinated tr eatme nt of  the law , lac ks tr ue  “c ode” status.  Se e generally W illia m D.
Ha wkland, Uniform  Comm erc ial “Code” M ethodology , 1962 U. I LL. L. F. 291 ( ar guing that
a tr ue code must be  constructed syste ma tic ally and tha t the  UCC mee ts this te st of  a  code );
Home r K ripke , The Princ iples Underlying the D rafting of the Uniform  Comm erc ial Code,
1962 U. I LL. L. F. 321, 328 (1962) ( ar guing that the UCC is not a codif ic ation in the
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equivalent of an “international restatement” of the law of contracts, the
UNIDROIT Principles on International Commercial Contracts.21

Further work is underway within UNCITRAL to develop rules
governing the assignments of accounts receivable,22 and another
within UNIDROIT on security interests in mobile equipment,23 as the
internationalization of commercial law continues to grow.

Taken together, these international instruments provide a
framework for the conduct of international commercial transactions.24

In 1992, “the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law
(UNCITRAL), recognizing the significant strides which have been
made in the international codification of commercial law, held an
unprecedented week-long Congress entitled ‘Uniform Commercial
Law in the 21st Century’”25 devoted to the current state and the future
of commercial law unification and heralding the age of the unification
of international commercial law.26  Later that year, the United Nations

                                                                                                            
contine ntal se nse ).  N onetheless, the se  instruments we re dr afted against a  ba ckdrop tha t
ac knowledged the existence and r ole of the  othe r instr ume nts, and taken togethe r the y offe r a
re ady source  of unifor m law  a pplic ation on a  global ba sis.  For an attempt to trac e the  use of 
common te rms throughout inter national instruments, see  ge ne rally Judith Y. Gliniec ki &
Ce da  G. O gada, The Legal Ac ce ptanc e of Ele ctronic  Documents, W ritings, Signatures, and
Notices in I nternational Transportation Conv entions:  A Challe nge in the  A ge of Global
Elec tronic Com merc e, 13 NW. J. INT’L L. & BUS .  117 ( 1992) .

One fac tor tha t a rgua bly detr ac ts fr om the c ompre he nsive  na ture of  this “international
code ” is the  lack of univer sa l e na ctment; the U nited States, f or  example , has not ra tif ie d
ma ny of  these instr ume nts.  T his is a n indic ation that the proce ss of  pr oviding such an
inte rna tiona l code has yet to be  c omple ted.  At the sa me time, a rbitr ators in inte rnational
commerc ia l c ases incre asingly dr aw  on these instr ume nts a s sourc es of  la w, whether  or not
ra tifie d by a par ticular  state.

21. For a helpful book on the U NI DRO IT Principles, se e genera lly MIC HAEL

JOACHIM BONELL, AN INTER NATIONAL RES TATEMENT OF CONTRACT LAW:  T HE UN ID ROI T
PRINC IPLES  OF  INTER NATIONAL COM MERCIAL CONTRACTS (1994).  UNI DROIT , or the
Inte rna tiona l Institute for  the Unifica tion of Pr iva te  La w, is a n indepe ndent
inte rgove rnmental orga nization f ounde d in 1926 and pre sently c omposed of  f ifty- six
Me mber State s.  T he  he adqua rters of the  Institute  and its Secr etariat ar e loc ated in Rome .
Se e id. a t 5.

22. Se e REP OR T OF THE WOR KING GROUP  ON INTER NATIONAL CONTRACT PRACTICES

ON THE WOR K OF ITS TWENTY-SEVENTH SES SION, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/445 ( 1997) .
23. Se e U NI DRO IT , International Institute  for the U nific ation of P rivate Law,

(visite d Apr . 18, 1998) <http:/r a.irv.vit.no/tr ade -law/or ganiz ations/unidroit.html>.
24. Ther e a re , of course, other  instruments that contribute to the  deve lopme nt of 

inte rna tiona l comme rcial la w, including those pre par ed in the conte xt of  the Or ganiz ation of 
Amer ica n Sta te s.  For a discussion of  one such instr ument, see  H arold S. Burman,
International Conflic t of Laws, The 1994 Inter- Am erican Convention on the Law A pplic able
to I nternational Contrac ts, and Trends for the 1990s, 28 VAND. J. OF  TRANS NAT’L L. 367
(1995).

25. Se e Boss & Fry, supra note 12, at 1506; OUTLINE OF THE PROGR AMM E OF THE

UN CI TRA L CONGR ESS :  U NIFORM COM MERCIAL LAW IN THE 21ST CENTURY, U.N. Doc.
A/CN .9/1992.IN F. 1( 1992) .

26. Se e supra note 12 a nd ac compa nying text.
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General Assembly reaffirmed its commitment to the progressive
harmonization and unification of international trade law.27  Indeed, in
1997, the White House picked up the notion of a developing body of
international commercial law, calling for the creation of an
“International Uniform Commercial Code for the Internet.”28

As these events have developed, there has been increasing
awareness of the desirability and need for uniformity between
domestic and international law, and continuing calls for cooperation
between ongoing efforts.29  Indeed, a study of the events of the past ten
years documents that quest for increasing uniformity.  The manner in
which “uniformity” has been sought, and the degree to which it has
been successful, have depended on several distinct patterns, or
paradigms, of influence between the domestic and international efforts.

Consider again the early relationship between the domestic
Uniform Commercial Code and international instruments.  As noted,
international considerations were unimportant and insignificant in the
original drafting of the Code.  In the drafting of the early international
commercial law instruments, however, the domestic law of the nation
states, including our own Uniform Commercial Code, had to be taken
into account in formulating rules that could win international
acceptance.  Perhaps the key element here is that, when the
UNCITRAL Convention on the International Sale of Goods was
drafted (really the first major step in building an international
commercial framework), most common law and civil law countries
already possessed a relatively comprehensive legal regime governing
domestic sales contracts.30  The Convention required reconciling these
various legal regimes and formulating provisions acceptable to
countries of different legal, social, and economic systems.31  Similarly,

                                                
27. Se e Re port of the  United Nations Comm ission on International Trade Law on the

Work  of its Twenty- Fourth Session, G.A. Re s. 4656, U .N. G AOR, 46th Sess., Supp. No.49,
U.N. Doc. A/RE S/46 56 (1992) (noting that pr ogre ssive  harmoniza tion and unific ation of
inte rna tiona l tra de  la w would significa ntly contr ibute  to univer sal e conomic coope ra tion and
to the we ll- be ing of a ll pe oples).

28. The White  House, A F ramework , supra note 12.
29. Se e Boss & Fry, supra note 12, at 1506-07; James E. Byrne, Fundame ntal Issue s

in the Unification and H arm onization of Le tter of Credit Law, 37 LOY. L. REV. 1, 1-6 ( 1991) ;
Pe te r W inship, Dome sticating International Comm erc ial Law:  Re vising U .C.C. A rticle 2 in
Light of the  U nited Nations Sale s Conve ntion, 37 LOY. L. REV. 43, 43-45 ( 1991) .

30. Ther e a re , of course, exceptions to tha t sta tement.  T her e are  c ountr ies, suc h as
those e me rging ec onomies in e aster n a nd ce ntral E urope , tha t e ve n today la ck compr ehensive
commerc ia l law  and the re for e look to inter na tiona l instrume nts a s a  w ay to fill the void in
their domestic  la w.

31. Se e UN CI TRA L:  T HE UNITED NATIONS COM MISSION ON INTER NATIONAL TRADE

LAW 27, 70 ( 2d ed. 1991); A lejandro M. G ar ro, Re conciliation of Legal Traditions in the
U.N. Conv ention on Contracts for the I nternational Sale  of G oods, 23 INT’L La w. 443, 450
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significant differences between common law and civil law countries in
their treatment of negotiable instruments, on critical issues such as
determining when a transferee of a negotiable note takes free of
defenses to payment, presented the major challenge to the drafters of
the UNCITRAL Convention on Promissory Notes and Bills of
Exchange:  forming compromises acceptable to all countries.32  Thus,
in these early international codification efforts, the main challenge
facing these globalization efforts was the need to reconcile differences
existing between the various civil law and common law regimes in the
development of international legal rules.33

In short, the first attempts at harmonization of domestic and
international revision efforts illustrate the following paradigm:
domestic laws developed independently over time subject to different
legal regimes; the international codifications of commercial law that
followed by necessity built upon the domestic laws of the nation states
(and their differences) in the preparation of international instruments.

As the current wave of domestic law reform efforts began in the
United States,34 however, a new pattern of influence, a second
paradigm, emerged, as domestic law reform efforts could no longer
ignore the international scene.  At roughly the same time as we started
to revise our law of letters of credit under Article 5 of the Uniform
Commercial Code,35 two related international projects were getting
underway.  The International Chamber of Commerce began its
revision of the Uniform Customs and Practices for Documentary
Credits;36 in addition, UNCITRAL began the drafting of uniform rules

                                                                                                            
(1989); John H onnold, A U niform  Law for International Sale s, 107 U. PA. L. REV. 299, 299-
330 (1959).

32. Se e John A . Spa nogle , Introductory  Note  to UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON

INTER NATIONAL BILLS  OF  EXC HANGE AND INTER NATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTES, U.N. Doc.
A/43/820 (1988), re printed in 28 I.L .M. 170, 176 (1989); se e also John A . Spa nogle , The
U.N. Conv ention on International Bills and Note s ( CI BN) :  A P rimer for Attorney s and
International Bankers, 1993 COM . L. ANN. 231.

33. Se e, e.g., Donald E. King, Globalization Think ing, 39 ST. LOUIS  U. L .J. 865, 873
(1995) (disc ussing UNCITRA L Conve ntion on I nte rnational Bills of E xc hange  and
Inte rna tiona l Promissory Note s).

34. Se e supra note 10.
35. In A ugust 1989, a s the  r esult of  a  re port pr epa re d e ar lie r by an Amer ica n Bar 

Associa tion Ta sk Force , an Ar tic le  5 Dr afting Committe e w as appointed to r evise  our lette r
of  c redit la w.  Se e An E xam ination of U .C.C. Article  5, 45 BUS . LAW. 1521, 1527 ( 1990) .
The finished produc t r ec eived fina l a pproval of  the America n L aw  Institute  and the  N ational
Conf ere nc e of Commissioners on U nifor m Sta te  La ws in 1995, and c onstitutes the 1995
Official Te xt of  the Code.  I n gre at pa rt, the  re vision proce ss wa s prompted by a  ne ed to bring
dome stic lette r of cre dit law  in line  w ith inte rnational de velopments.

36. In 1993, the  I nte rnational Chamber  of  Commer ce ga ve its f inal approva l to its
re vised version of the  U nif or m Customs and Prac tices f or Documentar y Cre dits.  Se e
Inte rna tiona l Cha mber of  Commerc e Publication 500, e ffe ctive  1993 [ U.C.P. 500] . This
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on stand-by letters of credit and bank guarantees.37  Given the growth
of international trade, and the great extent to which United States
entities are engaged in international letter of credit transactions,
coordination of these various efforts became essential.  Lack of
coordination would potentially subject United States entities (as well
as foreign entities) to two different legal regimes.  Efforts were made
by United States participants in these three processes to coordinate and
harmonize the efforts and to minimize any differences, although views
undoubtedly differ on the extent to which appropriate harmonization
was achieved.  This was one of the first times that international and
domestic commercial law revisions proceeded concurrently.  Because
there were existing identifiable bodies of letter of credit law in the
United States, in other countries, and on the international level,
reflecting in part differences between domestic and international
practices, the challenge was to adapt the respective legal systems to
achieve harmonization, but to do so while these revision processes
were underway.

A third type of synergy, or a third paradigm, can be seen in the
current revisions to the sales provisions (Article 2 and its offshoots) of
the Uniform Commercial Code.38  These revisions have been
motivated, at least in part, by the desire to coordinate the domestic
sales law with international sales law.39  In the drafting process, the
UNCITRAL Convention on the International Sale of Goods and the
UNIDROIT Principles of International Commercial Contracts are
being used as resources for consideration in the treatment of problems

                                                                                                            
re place d the  prior ver sion which c arr ie d a  1983 public ation da te .  Se e I nternational Chamber 
of  Commer ce, Public ation 400, effe ctive  1983 [ U.C.P. 400] .

37. At its tw enty- eighth session in Ma y of 1995, the Unite d N ations Commission on
Inte rna tiona l Tra de  La w gave its f ina l approval to the  United Na tions Convention on
Inde pende nt Guara ntees a nd Stand-by L etter s of Cr edit.  Se e Report of the  United Nations
Comm ission on International Trade Law on the Work  of its Twenty- Eighth Session, U.N.
GA OR, 50th Sess., Supp. No. 17, at 92, Annex 1, U.N. DOC . A /50/17 (1995).

38. At present, the sponsors the Code have bef or e the m a  r edr af t of Artic le  2, a  ne w
pr oject on lic ensing intellec tua l prope rty unde r the  title of Ar tic le  2B, and c onf or ming
re visions to A rticle 2A on lea se s.  D raf ts of  a ll pe nding re visions of  the Uniform Commerc ia l
Code  ma y be found a t U nifor m Law  Commissione rs, The National Confere nc e of
Comm issioners on U niform  State Laws ( la st modif ie d A pr . 15, 1998) <http://www .law.
upenn.e du/bll/ulc /ulc.htm>.

39. One of the “ good re asons for revision” cited by the Pe rma ne nt Editorial Board
Study Committe e ( which w as or igina lly c har ge d w ith r ec ommending whe ther the sales
pr ovisions nee ded r evision)  w as the e xiste nc e of “competing and bette r solutions to sales
pr oblems”  in the Conve ntion on Contra cts f or  the Inter national Sale  of G oods.  PE B Study 
Group:  U niform  Comm erc ial Code, Artic le  2 E xe cutiv e Sum mary, 46 BUS . LAW. 1869, 1871
(1991) [here inafter  Ex ec utive  Summ ary ].
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such as the battle of the forms or the statute of frauds.40  Thus, we see
domestic commercial law revisions taking into account existing
international law instruments.

A fourth paradigm is illustrated by the current work in secured
financing, where currently domestic and international projects are
proceeding simultaneously.41  The fundamental principles and theory
of domestic United States law on secured transactions developed over
many decades in separate statutory enactments eventually culminating
in the adoption of current Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code;
the present rounds of revisions refine rather than question these
fundamental principles on which Article 9 is based.  Internationally,
however, the situation is different.  While many countries have secured
financing laws (that differ substantially from United States law), by
and large the law in the United States is more economically advanced
than that in many other countries, in that it is premised upon the need
for modern commercial law to support and facilitate new methods of
financing.  Consequently, while the impact of United States
developments on the international level should be significant,42 the
impact of the international developments domestically will be less
until other countries adopt laws more supportive of commercial
financing.  Indeed, the biggest challenge from the United States
perspective is assuring that the legal regimes that are adopted
internationally are consistent with the economic objectives of the
current Article 9 and secured financing in the United States.  Indeed,
that was the same challenge faced in the drafting of the UNIDROIT
Conventions on International Leasing and International Factoring.

In each of these paradigms (international developments building
on domestic; domestic building on international; domestic and
international proceeding together equally; or domestic and international
law proceeding together unequally), there is a common denominator.
In each substantive area, domestic law had significantly developed in
the United States and abroad, so that the international efforts were not
“on a clean slate.”  Moreover, in each case, commercial law already
existed on one level (international or domestic) and was then taken

                                                
40. For a f uller  disc ussion of the r elationships be tw een the sa les r evisions a nd

inte rna tiona l law , see  Speide l, supra note 2, at 1650.  The e xtent to w hich the f inal pr oduct
will re flect inte rnational de velopments re ma ins to be see n.

41. Re visions to A rticle 9 of the  Code  on secure d tra nsa ctions should r ec eive final
appr ova l in July of  1998.  Me anw hile, ther e are  projec ts pe nding both be fore UN CITRA L
and UNI DROIT tha t implic ate sec ure d financing.  Se e supra notes 22-23 a nd ac compa nying
te xt.

42. One must take into acc ount, of c ourse , the  unde rstanda ble r eluctance of  some 
countries to a utoma tic ally assume tha t wha t is good for the  United State s is good for the m.
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into consideration in revisions or codifications of the law on the other
level.  The Convention on the International Sale of Goods drew upon
and had to accommodate Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code;
the present revisions of Article 2 must recognize the Convention; the
revisions of Article 5 had to accommodate the revisions to U.C.P. 500;
and so on.  Thus, the focus of the synergy was more on
“harmonization” of existing laws than on coordination of lawmaking
efforts.

B. Electronic Commerce:  The Emergence of a Fifth Paradigm

With the advent of electronic commercial practices, however, the
focus shifts from harmonization to coordination, from efforts to bring
disparate legal systems together to efforts to create legal systems that
are unified in their approach.43  There is no existing body of law
governing the particulars of electronic commerce on either a domestic
or international level.44  Not only is a comprehensive legal treatment of
electronic commerce lacking at the national level, either in the United
States45 or in other countries,46 that can form the basis of an
international legal scheme, but there is also no international legal
scheme that can be the template or guide for domestic revision efforts.
There are, of course, legal regimes that govern commercial

                                                
43. In a rticulating the se pa radigms, the focus has be en on the relationships betw ee n

le ga l systems and law re for m (dome stica lly a nd inter na tiona lly); a diffe re nt potential focus is
the relationship be twe en the evolution of comme rc ial prac tices a nd the development of law .
As w ill be discusse d infra, the patter ns we  see emerging in the  r ela tionships be twe en the
le ga l str uctur es and r ef orm proc esses c an in pa rt be  e xplained by the  dyna mic s of the
de ve lopme nt of  commerc ia l pra ctice s.

44. Example s of the limita tions of tra ditional law in addr essing spe cif ic  issues in
cybe rspac e a bound.  Se e John T . Delac our t, The International Im pact of Internet Regulation,
38 HAR V. INT’L L. J. 207 (1997); D avid R. Johnson & Da vid Post, Law and B orders—The
Rise  of Law in Cy berspace, 48 STAN. L. REV. 1367 (1996); D avid Post & D avid Johnson,
Borders, Spillovers and Complex ity :  Rule mak ing P rocesse s in Cyberspace and Else where 
(f or thc oming Chic ago-K ent L aw  Re v.); Joel R. Re idenber g, Governing Network s and R ule -
Making in Cy berspace, 45 EMORY L.J. 911, 912 (1996).

45. Se e AB A R eport, supra note 5, 1649, 1715-16 ( de scr ibing f ailur e of Uniform
Commerc ia l Code to acc ommodate e le ctr onic communications and nee d f or  comprehensive
stra tegy to ac commodate ele ctronic  communica tions in law re for m) .

46. Se e The  Legal Position of the  Me mber State s with Respe ct to Elec tronic D ata
Interc hange , TE DIS FINAL REP OR T ( Comm’ n of the E ur ope an Communities, Brusse ls,
Be lg.), Sept. 1989, at 275 (c onc luding after  a surve y of all member  states that “f ew  me mber
states ha ve alrea dy evinced the intention to adapt the ir le gisla tion to the now  firmly- 
esta blished use of computer s in business”) ; The Legal Position of EF TA M em ber State s with
Re spect to E le ctronic Data Interc hange , TE DIS FINAL REP OR T ( Comm’ n of the E ur ope an
Communities, Brusse ls, Belg.) , July 1991, at 91 ( legislation spe cif ic ally dea ling with
elec tronic data interc ha nge  e xta nt in only one country); UN CITRA L Model La w on
Elec tronic Commer ce  with Guide to Ena ctment ¶ 3 ( 1996)  (noting the absence  of  legislation
de aling w ith e lec tr onic comme rce  a s a  w hole) .
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transactions generally, which may vary domestically and interna-
tionally, but none deals in a thorough way specifically with electronic
commerce.

The void in existing legal systems has been confronted in one
electronic commerce area with great success.  Electronic funds
transfers was the first area of electronic commercial practices to
receive the attention of domestic and international law revisionists on a
coordinated basis.  Because the payments law of all jurisdictions
involved the passage of a piece of paper (e.g., a promissory note,
check or bill of exchange), the law was not easily adaptable to
mechanized and electronic payments systems that replace the use of
paper documents to move money.  As a result, in the United States an
effort arose to revise existing commercial law to deal with electronic
funds transfers; this work built on a 1985 legal guide on wholesale
wire transfers prepared by the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law.  Shortly thereafter, in 1987, UNCITRAL
undertook development of a law of wholesale wire transfers.  Each of
these projects has since culminated in new legislation (domestic and
international) to deal with the impact of electronic commercial
practices in the payment arena:  in 1989, Article 4A of the Uniform
Commercial governing wire transfers was promulgated;47 in 1992, the
Model Law on International Credit Transfers by the United Nations
Commission on International Trade Law received approval.48  Both
efforts were writing on a comparatively clean slate:  different legal
practices did not have to be accommodated, although differing
commercial practices did.49  The result was “two laws [that] basically
live together in harmony” despite their differences.50

                                                
47. For a detailed explana tion of  the pur pose of  the  ne w artic le and its oper ation, see 

U.C.C. ar t. 4A ( 1995)  ( Pre fa tor y Note) .  For a n exc ellent ser ie s of artic les on A rticle 4A, see
Spec ial I ssue on the U niform  Comm erc ial Code, 45 BUS . LAW. 1389, 1389- 1520 (1990).

48. Se e U NCITRA L Model La w on Inter na tional Cr edit Tra nsfer s, in Re port of the 
United Nations Comm ission on International Trade Law on the Work  of its Twenty- Fifth
Se ssion, U.N. GA OR, 47th Se ss., Supp. No. 17, A nne x 1, U.N. DOC . A /47/17 (1992),
re printed in 32 I.L .M. 587 (1993).

49. As the dr af te rs of  Ar ticle  4A noted, “ The re  is no c ompre he nsive  body of  law that
de fines the rights and obliga tions that ar ise f rom w ir e tra nsf er s” and “ Ar tic le  4A is intended
to provide the  comprehensive body of la w tha t w e do not have today.”  THE AMERICAN LAW

INS TITUTE, Article  4A, Funds Transfers:  Preparatory  Note , in UNIFORM COM MERCIAL CODE

1990, O FF IC IAL TEXT WITH COM MENTS  514, 516 (12th e d. 1990).
50. In 1994, the  Permanent E ditor ial Boar d of the U nifor m Comme rcial Code 

adopted its Comme ntary N o. 13, e ntitled “T he  Plac e of Artic le 4A in a W or ld of  Elec tronic
Funds T ra nsf er s,”  w hic h details the simila ritie s and diffe re nce s betwe en Ar tic le  4A a nd the
Mode l L aw .  It conc ludes by a dding the following to the Pre fator y N ote to Artic le 4A :  “T he
Mode l L aw  and Artic le 4A basica lly live together  in harmony, but to the  e xte nt ther e a re 
diffe re nce s, they must be  r ecognize d and, to the e xtent possible, a voide d or adjusted by
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The challenge in the broader area of electronic commerce is in
many respects the same as it was for the area of electronic funds
transfers.  As was expressed in the keynote speech on electronic
commerce at the UNCITRAL Congress on international commercial
law:

As of yet, none of the developing and developed countries, common
law and civil law countries, and countries of different cultural and legal
heritages, have developed a comprehensive legal structure governing
electronic commerce.  Thus, the challenge is to take countries of
divergent economic capabilities, legal heritage, telecommunications
infrastructures, and needs, and bring them together to develop common
analyses of, and approaches to, problems never encountered
previously.51

Themes emerge in the electronic funds transfer area from both
the Model Law on International Credit Transfers and Article 4A,
which resonate and are of great importance in the broader field of
electronic commerce.  First, the design of the rules do not mandate a
particular technology; although they are designed to accommodate
high-speed, mechanical transactions where intervention of humans
into the process may be minimal, they would apply even to the use of
paper payment orders (with important, but limited, exceptions).
Second, the rules are subject to contrary agreement by the parties.
And last, the rules are not regulatory, but rather supportive of
electronic commerce.52  These attributes of both laws have turned out
to be the essential building blocks of rules accommodating electronic
commerce as a whole.

At the same time, in the broader area of electronic commerce,
there are crucial differences from the funds transfer area.  Unlike the
funds transfer area, where banking practices had developed along
regional lines, electronic commercial practices are still developing and
evolving, and doing so on a global basis; consequently, the challenge
is to develop an international set of rules sufficiently flexible to
support the evolution of newer commercial practices yet providing the
legal certainty necessary to support electronic commerce in its current
forms.  Moreover, in the funds transfers area, the international and

                                                                                                            
agre ement.”   U .C.C. a rt. 4A ( 1995)  ( Pre fa tor y Note) .  For e xc ellent c ompar isons of the 
Mode l L aw  on I nte rnational Cr edit Tra nsfer s and A rticle 4A, se e Raj Bhala, The Inv erted
Py ramid of W ire Transfer Law, 82 KY. L.J. 347 (1993-4); Ca rl Fe lsenf eld, The Com patibility 
of the UNCITRA L M odel Law on International Credit Transfers with A rticle 4A of the  U CC,
60 FOR DHAM L. REV. 53 (1992).

51. Boss, Em erging Law, supra note 12, at 300- 01.
52. The negotiation of both doc uments, howe ver , did involve substa ntial

pa rticipa tion by re gulatory a nd super visor y authoritie s.
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domestic developments did not occur simultaneously:  Article 4A was
completed first, recognizing modern evolving banking practices; the
international banking community had an interest in assuring that the
international developments did not undermine this type of newer laws
supporting electronic funds transfers.  Although the first paradigm
appears to encompass funds transfers development (domestic
developments preceding international developments), the area of
electronic commerce is ripe for the emergence of a new paradigm of
symbiosis.

Under this set of circumstances, with the evolution of global
electronic commercial practices at a time when none of the nation
states have laws tailored for electronic commerce, a coordinated effort
is most desirable and feasible.  As countries everywhere are struggling
with the unique issues posed by electronic commercial practices,
coordination can result in unified responses to the legal issues, rather
than the proliferation of competing and contradictory legal schemes.53

Achieving uniformity or consensus, or a coordinated approach, is
easier to accomplish if states are not required to replace existing legal
systems or doctrine, but are given a product to fill an existing void.

A number of identifiable factors have contributed to the
symbiosis that exists between international and domestic legal
developments in the area of electronic commerce.  The relative state of
development of law, the timing of the processes, the globalization of
commerce and the evolution of new commercial practices are all
contributing factors.  Before opining on the probable causes of the
symbiosis, however, it is important to examine the manner and extent
to which such symbiosis has occurred.  The next two parts of this
Article examine the main efforts, internationally and domestically in
the United States, to respond to the challenges of electronic commerce
through law reform.  In particular, they consider both the impact of
United States domestic developments on the formulation of the
UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce, and in turn the
impact of the Model Law on subsequent legal developments within
United States commercial law.  A subsequent part examines the
current state of law reform internationally and in the United States,
beyond the Model Law.

                                                
53. We ca nnot discount, how ever, the de sir e of some countries to ac quire  a 

competitive advanta ge through the adoption of law s tha t e ither  f avor the ir  na tiona ls or 
pr ovide  a n inc entive to attra ct foreign inve stment.  I n the  inte rna tiona l are na , the re is alwa ys a
te nsion betw ee n protec tionism and compe titivene ss, on the  one ha nd, a nd uniformity on the 
othe r.
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III. HISTORY OF THE DRAFTING OF THE UNCITRAL MODEL LAW ON

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

A. The Evolution of the Model Law and the Influence of United
States Developments

The history of the UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce dates back nearly fifteen years.  In 1984, UNCITRAL
considered a report of its Secretary-General on the legal aspects of
automatic data processing,54 and decided to place the subject on its
programme of work as a priority item.55  The following year, upon
receipt of a report from the secretariat,56 UNCITRAL adopted a
recommendation encouraging governments to review the legal rules
affecting the use of electronic technologies in commerce, but declined
to undertake any project for the unification of rules in the field.57  This
recommendation was endorsed by the United Nations General
Assembly.58  UNCITRAL continued to monitor the area of electronic
data interchange,59 and in 1986 decided to undertake work in another

                                                
54. Se e CO-OR DINATION OF  WOR K:  L EGAL ASP EC TS OF  AUTOM ATIC DATA

PROCESSING:  REP OR T OF THE SEC RETAR Y-G ENER AL, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/254 ( 1984) .   T hat
re port identif ied seve ra l legal issue s involving ele ctronic  communica tions te chnology:  the
le ga l value of  compute r rec or ds as evidenc e, the requirements of  a wr iting and the ir 
applica tion in an e lec tr onic envir onment, authe ntica tion of  the sourc e a nd ve ra city of
elec tronic tra nsmissions, genera l conditions applied in e le ctr onic tr ansac tions, lia bility f or 
er roneous or  unauthorize d tra nsmissions, a nd elec tronic tra nsmissions of  bills of la ding
whic h have tra ditionally be en re pr ese nted by a piece  of paper.

55. Se e Re port of the Unite d Nations Com mission on I nternational Trade Law on the
Work  of its Se ve nte enth Se ssion, U.N. GA OR, Supp. No. 17, at ¶ 136, U.N. Doc. A/39/17
(1984).

56. Se e LEGAL VALUE OF  COM PUTER  REC OR DS:  REP OR T OF THE SEC RETAR Y

GENER AL, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/265 ( 1985) .  The r eport c onc luded that the pr oblems involved
with the use  of e le ctr onic da ta as evidenc e in litigation w ere  not ma jor , yet e mphasize d tha t
the mor e ser ious obsta cle to the  use of  elec tronic data tra nsmission in inter na tiona l tra de
ca me  fr om le ga l r equir ements tha t cer ta in tr ansac tions be  in paper form, or be “signed”  by
one or more of  the par ties.  Se e LEGAL IMP LICATIONS OF AUTOM ATIC DATA PROCESSING:
REP OR T OF THE SEC RETAR Y-G ENER AL a t ¶ 5, 6, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/279 ( 1986) .

57. Se e Re port of the Unite d Nations Commission on I nternational Trade Law on the
Work  of its Se ve nte enth Se ssion, U.N. GA OR, Supp. No. 17, at ¶ 136, U.N. Doc. A/39/17
(1984).  UNCITRA L spe cific ally ca lle d for :  (1) revie w of evide ntiar y r equir ements affe cting
the use  of e le ctr onic da ta in litigation, (2) r eview  of legal re quire ments of  a  “w riting”  for the 
enforce ability or  validity of  a tr ansac tion, (3) revie w of “signing” or other  “ paper -ba se d
me thod[ s]  of  a uthentic ation,”  and (4)  lega l requirements for submissions to governme nts to
be  in w riting and manually signe d.  I t fur ther re comme nde d tha t other  inte rna tiona l
or ga niz ations involved in f or mulating inte rnational le gal principle s gover ning tra de  to make 
appr opr ia te ac commodations for e le ctr onic tr ade .  Se e id.; LEGAL VALUE OF  COM PUTER 

REC OR DS:  REP OR T OF THE SEC RETAR Y-G ENER AL a t ¶ 82, U.N. Doc. A/CN .9/265 ( 1985) .
58. Se e G .A . Res. 40/71, ¶ 5, & 40, U.N . GAO R Supp. No. 17, a t ¶ 5(b) , U.N . Doc .

A/40/17 ( 1985) .  The G enera l Assembly c alled for action “ to ensure le gal security in the
context of the  wide st possible use  of  a utoma ted data  proc essing in inter na tiona l tra de.”  Id.
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area of electronic communications technology:  the use of electronic
funds transfers.  It delegated that work to the UNCITRAL Working
Group on International Payments; this work began in 1987 and was
completed in 1992.60

During these intervening five years, the use of electronic
technologies in commerce increased.  Various organizations (including
trade groups, domestic bar associations such as the American Bar
Association, and governmental entities) following the lead of the
Nordic Legal Community and the International Chamber of
Commerce,61 began to study the legal issues surrounding the
implementation of electronic data interchange (EDI).  In the United
States, much of this work was initially carried out within the American
Bar Association’s Section on Business Law, which in 1987 created a
special Electronic Messaging Services Task Force to study issues
raised by changes in commercial practices brought about by
technology.62  In 1990, the American Bar Association published the
seminal work in the United States on electronic commercial practices:
The Commercial Use of Electronic Data Interchange Agreements:  A
Report and Model Trading Partner Agreement.63  This work was
widely distributed, both domestically and internationally, and had an
impact on domestic and international developments for two reasons.

                                                                                                            
59. Further  r eports on the  lega l issue s involved we re  re ce ive d by UN CITRA L in

1986 and 1987.   Se e LEGAL IMP LICATIONS OF AUTOM ATIC DATA PROCESSING:  REP OR T OF THE

SEC RETAR Y-G ENER AL, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/279 ( 1986) ; LEGAL IMP LICATIONS OF AUTOM ATIC

DATA PROCESSING:  REP OR T OF THE SEC RETAR Y-G ENER AL, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/292 ( 1987) .
60. Se e supra note 16 a nd ac compa nying text.
61. Se e infra note 63.
62. Se e A me lia  H . Boss e t al., Sc ope of the  U niform  Comm erc ial Code:  A dvanc es in

Te chnology and Surv ey of Computer Contrac ting Cases, 44 BUS . LAW. 1671, 1672-75
(1989); A melia  H. Boss & William J. W oodwa rd, Sc ope of the  U niform  Comm erc ial Code;
Surv ey of Computer Contrac ting Cases, 43 BUS . LAW. 1513, 1520 ( 1988) .  The fir st pr oduct
emer ged in 1988.  Se e A me ric an Ba r Ass’n, E le ctr onic Me ssa ging, A Report of the  Ad H oc
Subc ommittee  on the  Sc ope of the  U .C.C. 5 (1988) (Elec tronic Messaging Ser vic es Ta sk
Forc e).  The  E lec tr onic Messa ging Task For ce  wa s under  the auspices of the  Subc ommittee s
on E lec tr onic Comme rcial Pr ac tic es and on Sc ope  of the  Unif orm Commer cia l Code, within
the Comme rcial Code  Committee  of  the America n Bar  Associa tion’ s Sec tion of  Business
La w; it has since  grown into the Committe e on Cyber space  L aw.  Se e A me ric an Ba r
Associa tion, Committee  on Cyberspa ce La w ( visited Apr. 19, 1998) 
<http://w ww.abane t.org/buslaw /cybe r/home.html>.  The  Section on Science and T ec hnology
of  the America n Bar  Associa tion la ter  e nte re d the  field w ith a n active progra m in the a re a of
elec tronic c ommer ce .  Se e infra notes 151-153 and acc ompanying te xt.

63. This re port, toge ther with a Model Elec tronic D ata I nterc ha nge  T rading Par tne r
Agre ement, se e supra note 4, we re pr epa re d by the  E lec tr onic Messa ging Task For ce 
disc ussed in the pr ece ding footnote.  I n the  dr af ting of that agre ement a nd re por t, dome stic
de ve lopme nts w ere  take n into consider ation, but a  conscious de cision was made  not to
consult inte rnational efforts.  I t should be noted, howe ve r, that similar  work on e lec tr onic
commerc e was proc ee ding in other  c ountr ies a t the  sa me  time .
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First, it became both a source of information and strategies on how to
accommodate electronic communications technologies in commercial
practice as well as a template for the development of other model
interchange agreements.  Many entities in the few years following the
publication of the ABA Model Agreement followed suit by developing
and proposing for use model interchange agreements that could be
adopted by trading partners implementing electronic data
interchange,64 recognizing that such interchange agreements
accomplished many purposes:  establishing technical requirements
necessary for on-line communication, removing legal uncertainties
from the use of electronic technologies, establishing the security
procedures to be used and allocating the risk of potential loss,
establishing the rules guarding access to and use of data, and setting
out the terms and conditions applicable to concluded transactions.65

Of course, model agreements other than the ABA Model Agreement
also received widespread circulation internationally; the result was a
gradual blending of the best features of all the products.  Second,
several of the key people within the Electronic Messaging Services
Task Force went on to become influential contributors to the
international debates.66

                                                
64. The ABA Model Tr ading Pa rtner  A gre ement, although influe ntial, w as by no

me ans the  first interc ha nge  a gre ement to be proposed.  The ide a of an inte rchange agre ement
wa s raise d on the  inte rnational le vel very e arly on by the Nor dic L egal Community.  Tha t
initial idea  f irst resulted in the  adoption by the I nternational Chamber  of Commer ce  (I CC) in
1987 of  the Uniform Rule s f or  Conduct f or Inter na tiona l T ra de Da ta by Te le tra nsmission
(U NCID) .  The UNCID  Rule s a re  a small set of  nonmandatory r ule s on which E DI users a nd
supplie rs of  netw or k ser vic es ma y base communic ations agre ements.  T he  theory is that the
UN CI D Rules ma y be inc or por ated into any a gre ement betw ee n par tie s using elec tronic
communica tions te chnologies.

Following the publication of the  U NCI D Rules, numerous mode l interc ha nge 
agre ements wer e develope d—by ED I use r groups r epresenting spe cific  industrie s (such as
Odette, r epr esenting the  automotive industry, or the  I nte rnational Ma ritime Committe e, CMI,
re pr ese nting the ma ritime industry), by elec tronic data interc ha nge  industry groups ( such as
the UK ED I A ssociation a nd the E DI  Council of Canada ), by a ttorney groups ( such as the
Amer ica n Bar  A ssociation), and by multinational orga nizations (such a s the  Europea n
Commission thr ough its T EDI S progra mme).  Se e A me lia  H . Boss, Elec tronic D ata
Interc hange  A gre em ents:   Priv ate  Contracting Toward a Global E nv ironm ent, 13 NW. J.
INT’L L. & BUS . 31 ( 1992) ; AMELIA H. BOS S & JEF FR EY B. RITTER, ELECTRONIC DATA

INTER CHANGE AGR EEMENTS :  A G UIDE AND SOURC EBOOK ( Int’l Chambe r of Comme rce 
1993).

65. Se e authoritie s c ited supra note 64 f or  a discussion of the se agre ements.
66. Michael Baum, a member  of the  Ta sk Forc e, we nt on to become  the official

re pr ese ntative  of  the Inter na tiona l Cha mbe r of Comme rc e to UNCITRA L on electronic 
commerc e matte rs; Jeffr ey B. Ritter , c o-re porte r for  the AB A R eport, se rve d for  seve ra l yea rs
as the official re pre se nta tive to UN CI TRA L on be half of the E conomic  Commission f or 
Europe; the other  c o-re porte r for  the AB A R eport, the a uthor , ser ve d a s the  U nited States
De le gate to UN CITRA L dur ing the  dr af ting of the Model La w.
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In 1990, the ABA Model Trading Partner Agreement made its
official debut on the international scene,67 with its presentation to
another United Nations group working on electronic commerce issues,
the Working Party on the Facilitation of International Trade
Procedures (Working Party or W.P.4),68 focusing attention on the legal
issues surrounding electronic data exchange.  The reaction to the
presentation was mixed.  Some participants recognized the validity of
the points being made, and the need for an international solution to the
legal issues.  At the same time, it was rightly noted that similar work
was being done outside the United States as well.  Subsequently, other
countries submitted model interchange agreements to the Working
Party,69 culminating in the adoption a year later of a programme of
work that included, as one of its items, the development of a standard
interchange agreement to facilitate electronic trade on an international
level.70

                                                
67. Se e, e.g., LEGAL ASP EC TS OF  ELECTRONIC DATA INTER CHANGE, MODEL FOR M OF

ELECTRONIC DATA INTER CHANGE AGR EEMENT, TRANS MITTED B Y THE DELEGATION OF  THE

UNITED STATES, U.N. Doc. TRA DE /WP.4/R.652 ( 1989).  The  A BA Model Agre ement w as
fr equently c ritic iz ed on the grounds that it wa s a domestic , r ather  than a n international
agre ement, foc using a s it did on the  pe culia ritie s of re quire ments unde r U nited States la w.
Othe r interc ha nge  a gre ements tha t wer e deve loped a lso had a “re giona l”  flavor:  for  e xample,
the agre ement deve loped by the  Commission of the  E urope an Union c ontained data  privac y
pr ovisions promoting the  EU ’s position on those  issues.

68. The Unite d N ations Wor king Pa rty on the  Fa cilitation of I nter national T rade
Pr oc edure s ( also known a s the  Working Party or W.P.4) , w hich opera te s in Geneva under the
auspice s of the U nited N ations E conomic  Commission f or  Europe, is the  inte rna tiona l body
re sponsible for the  de ve lopme nt of  inte rna tiona l sta ndards for  e lec tr onic data inter cha nge.  A s
the name of the W or king Par ty indicates, W .P.4 was e sta blished to f acilitate inter national
tr ade procedur es, a nd initially did so thr ough the development of international forms f or 
documents used in transport a nd shipping, and the  formula tion of  standar dized c ommodity
de sc riptions.  The Wor king Pa rty has since  shif te d its pr imary a tte ntion to issues of e le ctr onic
da ta  inte rchange and is now  know n at CE FACT, the Cente r f or  Elec tronic Fac ilita tion of
Administr ation, Commer ce  and Tra nspor t.

69. Se e LEGAL ASP EC TS OF ELECTRONIC DATA INTER CHANGE, MODEL FOR M OF

ELECTRONIC DATA INTER CHANGE AGR EEMENT, TRANS MITTED B Y THE DELEGATION OF  THE

UNITED KINGDOM, U.N. Doc. TRA DE /WP.4/R.706 ( 1990) ; LEGAL ASP EC TS OF  ELECTRONIC

DATA INTER CHANGE, MODEL FOR M OF ELECTRONIC DATA INTER CHANGE AGR EEMENT

TRANS MITTED B Y THE DELEGATION OF  CANADA, U.N. Doc. TRA DE /WP.4/R.732 ( 1990) .
70. Se e LEGAL ASP EC TS OF  TRADE DATA INTER CHANGE, PROPOSED PROGR AMM E OF

WOR K RELATING TO LEGAL ISS UES TRANS MITTED B Y THE AD HOC  TEAM ON LEGAL

QUESTIONS, 4.1.3 U .N. D oc. TRA DE /WP.4/R.697 ( 1990)  [ her einaf te r W.P.4 Programm e of
Work ].  The  Mode l Inter cha nge A gre ement w as completed in 1995.  Se e DRAFT UN /E CE
REC OM MENDATION, THE COM MERCIAL USE OF INTER CHANGE AGR EEMENTS  FOR ELECTRONIC

DATA INTER CHANGE, U.N. Doc. TRA DE /WP.4/R.1133 (1995).  I nde ed, in 1991, tw o new 
le ga l r appor te urs w ere  a ppointed, inc luding Jeffr ey B. Ritter , a  private sec tor  a dvisor to the 
United State s delegation to the Working Pa rty a nd the co-re porte r of the AB A R eport.  A nne 
Tr oye of the  Commission of the E ur ope an Communities wa s the  se cond ne wly a ppointed
le ga l r appor te ur.  The  incumbent r appor teur was Bernar d W he ble  of the  United Kingdom.
These r appor te urs e sta blished a Le gal Rappor teur Tea m, whic h inc luded re pr ese ntative s of
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In 1990, the UNCITRAL received a further report on electronic
data interchange.71  The report discussed activities elsewhere:  the
TEDIS study of legal obstacles to the use of electronic data
interchange within the European Communities,72 rules prepared under
the auspices of the International Chamber of Commerce,73 and the
preparation of model it included a detailed discussion of the American
Bar Association’s study of electronic data interchange and their model
trading partner agreement.74  The report recommended a further study
of developments in other organizations, as well as an analysis of
communications agreements in many countries;75 “existing and
proposed model communication agreements with a view to
recommending whether a model agreement should be available for
world-wide use and, if so, whether the Commission should undertake
its preparation.”76  At its twenty-third session, held in June 1990,
UNCITRAL requested its secretariat to continue its examination of the
legal issues related to the formation of contracts by electronic means,
and to prepare for the 1991 session a report analyzing existing and
proposed model communications agreements and recommending
whether UNCITRAL should undertake the preparation of a model
agreement for international use.

                                                                                                            
se ve nty partic ipa ting na tions, international or ga niz ations, and nongover nmental
or ga niz ations.  O ne  me mber of  the legal ra pporteur tea m w as Re na na Sorie ul, a  member  of 
the UNCITRA L Sec re tar ia t a nd a ke y per son behind the development of the  U NCI TRA L
Mode l L aw .

71. Se e ELECTRONIC DATA INTER CHANGE, PRELIMINAR Y STUDY OF LEGAL ISS UES

RELATED TO THE FOR MATION OF  CONTRACTS B Y ELECTRONIC MEANS :  REP OR T OF THE

SEC RETAR Y-G ENER AL, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/333 ( 1990)  [her einaf ter  U NCI TRA L 1990 EDI 
Re port] .  The repor t w as in r esponse to a re que st fr om the Commission whic h noted that
ther e w as no r efine d legal struc ture gover ning the legal enfor ce ability and via bility of
elec tronic tra nsa ctions, and tha t har moniz ation in the  ar ea  could help r educe  lega l
unce rta intie s.  Se e id. a t ¶ 46 & 47.  I t was decide d a t the  twenty-se cond se ssion in 1989 that
the pre liminar y r eport w ould be submitted by the Sec re tar ia t to the  twenty-thir d session of the
Commission.  Se e 44 U.N . GAO R, Supp. N o. 17, at ¶ 289, U.N . Doc . A/44/17 (1989).

72. Se e Offic ial J ournal of the  E urope an Communitie s, L285, O ct. 8, 1987.
73. Se e INTER NATIONAL CHAMB ER OF  COM MERCE, UN CID —U NIFORM RULES  OF 

CONDUCT F OR  INTER CHANGE OF TRADE DATA B Y TELETRANS MIS SION, ICC Pub. N o. 452
(1987).

74. Se e ABA R eport, supra note 5.
75. The repor t c ited efforts to develop model trading par tne r agre ements in the

United Kingdom by the ED I A ssociation of the  United Kingdom (U K- EDI A) ; in the  U nited
States by the Ame rican Bar Assoc ia tion (se e the  disc ussion of the A BA Model Agre ement
infra); w ithin the Commission of  the Europea n Communities; and w ithin the mar itime 
community (the  “Rules for the  Elec tronic T ra nsf er  of  Rights to G oods in Tr ansit,” pr epa re d
by the Comité Mar itime  I nte rnational (CMI)  ( 1990) ).  Se e U NCITRA L 1990 EDI  Report,
supra note 71, at ¶ 87, 42- 47, 89.

76. UN CI TRA L 1990 EDI  Report, supra note 71, at ¶ 90.
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Ultimately, this original proposal for the preparation of a model
interchange agreement was abandoned by UNCITRAL for several
reasons.  First, other entities, including W.P.4 and the European
Commission, were already working on international model
interchange agreements; work by UNCITRAL on yet another
interchange agreement would risk duplication and possible
competition between these various international venues.77  Second, the
inability of interchange agreements to remove all legal barriers to the
conduct of global electronic commerce, recognized by both the
supporters as well as opponents of their use, underscored the need for
the establishment of a predictable and stable legal environment for the
conduct of electronic trade.  Last but not least, there was the
recognition that although other international fora such as W.P.4 might
competently develop a model interchange agreement, UNCITRAL
was uniquely situated to undertake the formulation of positive legal
rules (either in convention form or model law form) to assist countries
in addressing the needs of electronic commerce in a harmonized
manner, thereby eliminating barriers to international trade.78

In 1992, UNCITRAL renamed the “Working Group on
Electronic Data Interchange” and charged it with the preparation of
legal rules on the subject.79  The Working Group initially limited its
discussions to electronic data exchange, but eventually proposed rules
dealing more generally with electronic commerce.  Upon completion
of the deliberations of the Working Group, UNCITRAL considered
the Model Law at its annual meetings in 1995 and 1996, giving its
final approval to the Model Law on Electronic Commerce on June 14,
1996.  The Model Law was in turn adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly in December of 1996.80

                                                
77. Ther e w er e, of  cour se, minor politic al dyna mic s occ ur ring on the sideline s.  For

example , the re  we re  conc erns about the possible  domina tion of the w or k w ithin the Working
Pa rty by the  E urope an Union, or by de ve loped (a s opposed to de ve loping) countries,
compare d to the broade r repre senta tion within U NCITRA L.

78. Se e, e.g., REP OR T OF THE WOR KING GROUP  ON INTER NATIONAL PAYM ENTS ON THE

WOR K OF ITS TWENTY-FOURTH SES SION, ¶ 27, U .N. D oc. A /CN .9/360, (1992).
79. The Wor king Gr oup on I nternational Pa yments, whic h had be en re sponsible for

the Model La w on Inter na tiona l Funds Tr ansfe rs, w as re named the Wor king Gr oup on
Elec tronic D ata I nterc ha nge  in 1992.  Se e Re port of the  United Nations Comm ission on
International Trade Law on the work  of its Twenty- Eighth Session, U.N. GA OR, 50th Sess.,
Supp. N o. 17, at ¶ 203, U.N. DOC . A /50/17 (1995).

80. Se e supra note 4 a nd ac compa nying text.
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B. Choice of a Model Law by UNCITRAL

The choice of a “model law” for treatment of electronic
commerce issues is noteworthy.  Over 100 years ago, the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws was created
with the mission of drafting legislation for adoption by all fifty states,
thus achieving uniformity across the country.  Before that, each state
enacted its own sets of laws contributing to a national patchwork of
inconsistencies and confusion.  Of all the model acts that the
Conference has prepared over the years, by far the best known is the
Uniform Commercial Code, which has been enacted, with minor
modifications, by all fifty states.  Like the National Conference, the
goal of UNCITRAL is to promote harmonization of the law between
nations through the preparation of legal instruments for international
use, thereby reducing barriers to trade.  Both bodies consist of official
representatives of their governments,81 who participate in a consensus-
building process to harmonize or unify the laws of their constituencies.
In preparing a “model law” for enactment by countries as part of their
domestic law, UNCITRAL is in effect operating like the National
Conference, but on an international (rather than national) level.

The National Conference distinguishes between uniform acts,
which it expects all states to enact without change, and model acts,
where the principles are more important than the text and modest
changes by enacting states are anticipated.  The Uniform Commercial
Code is a uniform act.  On the international level, there are also
different forms of instruments that UNCITRAL could adopt.  The first
is a convention or treaty:  a country, upon becoming a party to the
convention or treaty, would become bound without necessarily having
to change its domestic laws.  A second form is that of a model law,
uniform legal rules designed to serve as models for legislation by
States.  Other techniques to promote harmonization of international
trade law include model treaty provisions, uniform rules for parties to
adopt, and legal guides.  The original charge to the UNCITRAL
Working Group, the preparation of “legal rules,” was flexible enough
to allow the Working Group to use whichever form was deemed
appropriate.  Indeed, up until the time its work was finally completed,
UNCITRAL was still contemplating whether it would produce only a
set of model rules, rather than a more coherent and principled text of a

                                                
81. In the ca se of  the National Conf er enc e, these r epresentatives ar e c ommissione rs

appointed by their sta te s.  I n the  ca se  of  U NCI TRA L, they ar e delegate s chose n by the ir 
countries.  In either ca se, the re pre se nta tives may be  gove rnment e mployee s or priva te se ctor
me mbers.
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uniform law.  Given the novelty of electronic commerce issues, the
differences between the existing legal frameworks of the nation states,
and the minimalist rules that it finally articulated, however,
UNCITRAL ultimately did not venture to create a text that would bind
the hands of the enacting state, choosing instead a model law
approach:82

The Model Law is intended to provide essential procedures and
principles for facilitating the use of modern techniques for recording
and communicating information in various types of circumstances.
However, it is a “framework” law that does not itself set forth all the
rules and regulations that may be necessary to implement those
techniques in an enacting State.83

States considering the Model Law have the option of either
enacting the Model Law as a single statute or incorporating the Model
Law’s various provisions into specific parts of the country’s domestic
law.  Indeed, as will be seen, it appears as if the latter tactic is already
being implemented in some countries.  Within the United States,
efforts to accommodate electronic commerce within the Uniform
Commercial Code, as demonstrated by the preparation of a new
Article 2B to address transfers of software and licensing of
information (much of which is done electronically), have been
influenced in part by the new Model Law, and provisions of the Model
Law have been adapted into this new licensing legislation.  The Model
Law has similarly influenced the ongoing drafting of a new Uniform
Electronic Transactions Act, along with proposed legislation in many
individual states.84  In neighboring Canada, terms of the Model Law
while still in draft were used as the basis for regulations permitting
electronic filing of speeding tickets issued in a photoradar system.85

More recently, amendments to the British Columbia Offence Act echo
articles 6 though 8 of the Model Law.86  The Uniform Law Conference
of Canada has a project underway much like the Uniform Electronic
Transactions Act being formulated within the United States.87  Farther
                                                

82. The conse nsus tha t has a risen on the corre ctness of the Model La w’s principle s
ha s led some  c ountr ies to propose mor e rec ently that its te rms be tur ned into a  convention, to
incr ease the  leve l of inter na tiona l har mony.  So we se e tha t the  field r emains in evolution.

83. UN CI TRA L Model La w on Electronic  Commer ce with Guide  to E na ctment, ¶ 13
(1996) [here inafter  UN CI TRA L Guide ].

84. Se e infra notes 121-151, 166-169 and a ccompanying text.
85. Se e John D . Gre gory, Elec tronic D oc ume nts in Ontario’ s Photoradar System , 6 J.

MOTOR VEHIC LE L. 277, 281 (1995).
86. Se e R.S.B.C. 1997 c. 28 § 13.
87. Se e Proce edings of the  U niform  Law Confere nc e of Canada, 1997, Appendix B.

Symbiosis is a t w or k her e a s well.  Member s of the U nifor m Law  Conf er enc e of Ca nada
ha ve  be en atte nding the UETA mee tings, a nd pa rticipa nts in the  UE TA process, including its
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away, an Electronic Commerce Expert Group in Australia has issued a
report to the Attorney General recommending the adoption of
legislation premised upon issues similar to those identified in the
UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce,88 and there are
plans in Colombia as well to implement provisions of the Model Law.
On June 29, 1998, the country of Singapore became the first country to
enact the Model Law in its passage of its Electronic Transactions
Act;89 additionally, however, the legislation borrows liberally as well
from other United States precedent.90

The Model Law will undoubtedly have an impact far exceeding
the number of specific adoptions it attains.  The Model Law is the first
legal instrument in statutory form attempting to accommodate and
support electronic commerce, although, as noted above, products such
as the ABA Model Agreement and other model agreements provided
the foundation for such an instrument by identifying and discussing
the legal issues.  Articulation of the legal issues by a body of the
stature of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law
will perform the important function of educating people about some of
the legal ramifications of the use of electronic technologies.  Second,
apart from the pure educational value, the Model Law serves as a
framework for countries who wish to draft their own law on electronic
commerce, rather than adopt in full the work of the United Nations.  In
some countries, such as Sweden, the Model Law may be used as a
guide for reviewing existing legislation to determine whether it
satisfies the principles laid out in the Model Law without further
changes.  Third, even in the absence of positive domestic law adopting
the provisions of the Model Law, it is possible that when disputes arise
in the international context and are referred to a decisionmaker, that
decisionmaker could treat the Model Law as authoritative (even if not

                                                                                                            
chair Professor Fry and the  a uthor , par tic ipate  in the  Ca na dia n Uniform La w Confer ence’ s
disc ussions.  A f or mer  president of the  Unif orm L aw Confe re nce , and the force  behind its
work in the field of e le ctr onic comme rc e, John D. Gr egory, also ser ve s a s membe r of the 
Ca na dia n delegation to U NCI TRA L in the delibe ra tions on digita l signatur es.

88. Se e Commonwe alth of Austr alia, Elec tronic Com merc e:   B uilding the Legal
Fram ework , (visite d Mar ch 31, 1998), <http://w ww .la w.gov.a u/a ghome /a dvisory/ec eg/
ec egre gport.html>.  T he  chair of the  Expe rt Gr oup, Ms. Jenny Clift, of the  I nformation and
Se curity Law  D ivision of  the Attor ney G ene ra l’s D epa rtment, se rved as the Austr alian
de le gate to UN CITRA L dur ing the  dr af ting of the Model La w.

89. Singapore  Elec tronic T ra nsa ctions Act 1998, passe d June 29, 1998.  A c opy of
the bill in first r eading f or m may be  downloade d from at Electronic  Commer ce Hotbe d (la st
visited July 9, 1998) <http://ww w.ech.ncb.gov.sg/vie w/ech/E TBbill.z ip>.

90. A Compar ative  T able of Pr ovisions a ccompanying the  bill re ve als that ma ny of 
its provisions ar e dra wn fr om the  Illinois Ele ctronic  Commerc e and Security Ac t a nd the
Utah Digital Signature  A ct.  Se e supra notes 154, 166-169 and acc ompanying te xt.
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binding) in the application of the relevant domestic legal principles.
Thus, the Model Law may be viewed as the first step towards the
evolution of a coherent body of statutory law governing electronic
commerce.

IV. THE INFLUENCE OF THE UNCITRAL MODEL LAW ON UNITED

STATES COMMERCIAL LAW

A. Uniform Commercial Code Revision Efforts

In 1988, a study group commissioned by the Permanent Editorial
Board of the Uniform Commercial Code to examine the sale of goods
provisions of Article 2 of the Code concluded that revision of the
article was appropriate and timely in light of technology-driven
changes in commercial practices.91  During the same time period,
proposals were made to accommodate the growing area of software
contracting in statutory form, either within the Uniform Commercial
Code or elsewhere.92  These two technology-driven efforts were
combined early in the Article 2 revision process (through a “hub-and-
spoke” approach that represented a miniature exercise in coordination
of differing bodies of law), as the Article 2 Drafting Committee dealt
with issues involving software contracting and electronic commerce in
addition to pure sales issues.  In 1995, in response to requests from
industry to separate the licensing from the sales issues, a separate
drafting committee was formed to promulgate a new Article 2B of the
Code to deal with software contracting and information licensing.
This new Article 2B on licensing was to parallel the provisions of
Article 2 on sales.  Moreover, because of its technology focus, the
Article 2B Committee was charged with the primary responsibility of
devising electronic contracting provisions (and electronic commerce
provisions generally) which would become the template for
comparable provisions in Article 2 and elsewhere in the Code.93

                                                
91. Se e Ex ec utive  Summ ary , supra note 39, at 1871; se e Boss, De ve lopme nts, supra

note  5, at 1806, 1811- 16, 1823.
92. For the  histor y of the  e fforts to codif y the  la w of softw ar e c ontra cting, see  Boss,

De ve lopme nts, supra note 5, at 1811.  The  original study that ultima tely led to the 
esta blishment of a dra fting c ommittee  on sof twa re  contrac ting and inf ormation lice nsing a nd
the for mulation of Artic le 2B ca me  out of the same subcommitte e from which the AB A
Re port on ele ctronic  da ta  inte rchange emerged, the  Subc ommittee  on Scope of  the Uniform
Commerc ia l Code.  Se e AB A R eport, supra note 5.  Raymond N immer , who a uthor ed the
or igina l repor t f or  that subc ommittee , eve ntually be ca me the r eporter  for the  A rticle 2B
Dr af ting Committe e.

93. As the work on Ar ticle  2 and Artic le 2B pr ogre ssed, w ork w as under ta ken to
ma ke  conf orming a me ndments to Ar ticle  2A on lea sing, a nd an Ar ticle  1 Dr af ting Committe e
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Although the Article 2B Drafting Committee did not have its first
meeting until January of 1996, it is anticipated that the draft will be
completed and presented for enactment by the states by late 1999.

Initially, Article 2B was guarded in its approach to electronic
contracting issues.  Thus, the February 1996 draft dealt with the
electronic contracting in a minimalist way, most of it by definition.
Article 2B adopted the use of the term “record” in place of the
traditional reference to a “writing;”94 it redefined the word “signed” to
clarify that an electronic record might be “signed” by the use of any
symbol or action adopted with a present intent to authenticate the
writing;95 it redefined “conspicuous” in the context of an electronic
environment to accommodate machine-readable messages;96 and it
included a definition, drawn from the UNCITRAL Model Law in its
draft form, of an electronic message.97  In addition to these definitions,
it provided basic treatment of electronic contract formation,98 and

                                                                                                            
on gene ra l provisions of  the Code was a ppointed in par t to har moniz e the  w ork going on
within the other dr afting c ommitte es.

94. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-102( 35) ( Re vised Dr af t Feb. 1996).  Tha t dra ft include d the 
following:  “‘ Rec or d’ me ans information that is insc ribed on a  tangible me dium or that is
stor ed in an e lec tr onic or other  medium and is re trievable in pe rce ivable for m.”  Id.  This
te rm wa s one  deve loped over  time  e xpr essly to dea l w ith e le ctr onic re cor ds, a nd ha d bee n
de ve loped and ref ined by the Ame rican Bar Assoc ia tion and the Na tiona l Confer ence of 
Commissioner s on Uniform State L aw s a s a generic ter m for  use throughout proposed
le gisla tion.  It ha s since be come sta ndard langua ge in pr oducts of the N ational Conf ere nc e.
Se e Patric ia  B. Fry, X Marks the Spot:   New Technologie s Com pel New Conce pts for
Comm erc ial Law, 26 LOY. L.A. L. REV. 607 (1993) (deta iling histor y of the  c onc ept of
“r ec ord”) .

95. Se e id. § 2B-102(2) .  In late r dra fts, there  is no redef inition of  the ter m “sign”;
ra ther, a  ne w ter m “authentic ate ” is used and def ine d to include  the use  of a ny symbol or 
sound, or  the use  of e nc ryption, w ith inte nt to identify the par ty, a dopt a r ec ord or ter m, or 
atte st to the integrity of  a  re cord.  Se e U .C.C. § 2B-102( a) (3)  ( Revised Dr aft July 1998).

96. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-102( 8)  (Revise d Dra ft Fe b. 1996).  T hat draf t sta te s:

Conspic uous . . . means so displayed or  pr esented that a re asona ble  person against
whom it is to ope ra te would like ly ha ve  noticed it or, in the ca se of  an e lec tr onic
me ssage  inte nded to evoke a  r esponse without the nee d for  r eview  by a n
individua l, in a form that would e nable  the rec ipient or the r ec ipient’s c omputer to
ta ke  it into a ccount or rea ct to it w ithout revie w of the  message by an individual.

Id.  The U nifor m Comme rcial Code , unlike  statue s in other  countries, use s the  re quire me nt of 
conspic uousness a s a mea ns to assure that a par ty asse nting to a  te rm is or should be a wa re of 
the conspicuous ter m.

97. Se e id. § 2B-102(16) (“‘ Electronic  Message’ me ans a  re cord ge ner ated or 
communica ted by e le ctr onic, optica l or other  analogous me ans f or  tr ansmission f rom one
informa tion syste m to another .  The ter m inc ludes elec tronic data interc ha nge .” )  The
re porte r’ s notes to this se ction a cknow ledge d tha t the  sour ce of  the def inition wa s the 
pe nding U NCI TRA L model la w.

98. Se e id. § 2B-205(b) .  That dr af t provided that a contr ac t might be  formed de spite 
the absence of  re view by any individual of  the initial me ssage  or r esponse ; a nd that elec tronic
me ssage s are  e ffe ctive  upon r ece ipt.  Compar e Model La w A rtic le 11, giving elec tronic
me ssage s validity in the  context of c ontra ct formation.  The G uide to Enac tme nt points out
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included provisions accommodating electronic performance and
termination,99 and regulation of performance.100  In addition, the
February 1996 draft included a provision on intermediaries in
electronic messages, imposing liability on the person who chooses an
intermediary for losses arising from that intermediary’s error or
omissions to the extent those errors or omissions caused reasonable
reliance on the part of another party.101

The contribution of the UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce to the provisions of Article 2B were evident from the start.
For example, its new definition of “signed”102 can clearly be traced to
the Model Law.  Similarly, the definition of electronic message
initially tracked that of a data message in the Model Law103 as did the
draft’s treatment of risk of error in message transmission.104  A new
term, “information processing system,” was introduced which again
parallels that in the Model Law.105  In the September 1996 draft, two
new provisions were introduced that had their genesis in the Model
Law.  The first provision on record retention was drawn from article
10 of the Model Law, providing that records may be retained in an
electronic form so long as they are capable of subsequent reference
                                                                                                            
that this ar ticle  w as intende d to addre ss the unc ertainties ar ising w hen c omputers gene ra ted
me ssage s without human inte rvention.  Se e U NCITRA L Guide , supra note 83, at ¶ 76.
Efforts, however , to adopt a re ceipt rule  for the  e ffe ctive ne ss of  elec tronic messages we re 
unsucce ssful in the  Mode l L aw  disc ussions.

99. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-631 (Revise d D ra ft Fe b. 1996) .  This pr ovision is w ithout a 
Mode l L aw  counter pa rt.

100. Se e id. § 2B-323.  This pr ovision is without a  Mode l L aw  counter pa rt.
101. Se e id. § 2B-322(a) .  The Repor ter ’s note  to this section r ec ogniz ed the

UN CI TRA L Dra ft Mode l L aw  on E DI as its sour ce .
102. “Signed” is expla ined thus:

In the ca se of  an e lec tr onic rec or d, the r ec ord is signed a s a  matter  of  law if  a
me thod of  authentic ation identif ying the par ty and tha t par ty’ s approval of the 
informa tion conta ined there in is used a nd that me thod (i)  has be en agre ed on
be tw een the pa rties or  ( ii)  w as as re liable as appropr iate for  the purpose  for which
the rec or d w as ge ne rated or  c ommunica te d in light of  a ll the c ir cumstanc es.

U.C.C. §§ 2B-102( 38) ( Re vised Dr af t D ec . 1995).
103. The Repor ter ’s Note  to U CC § 2B-102( 16)  ( Revised Dr aft Feb. 1996)

ac knowledges that the sourc e of the def inition wa s the  pe nding U NCI TRA L Model La w.
La te r, adjustments wer e made to the def inition to assure be tte r integra tion with the other
de fined terms and provisions of the dra ft.

104. Unde r the  pr opose d provision, the sende r of an electronic  message w as bound by
its conte nts a s r ec eived (thus taking the risk of  er rors in tr ansmission) “unle ss the par ty
re ce iving the messa ge should have discover ed the err or  by the exerc ise of rea sonable  ca re  or 
the rec eiving par ty fa iled to employ an authentic ation system agre ed to by the  pa rties.” 
U.C.C. § 2B- 322(b) (Re vised D raf t Feb. 1996) .  The r eporter ’s notes f or this se ction
re cognize , a s the  “ uniform la w source ” for  the pr ovision, the dr aft U NCI TRA L Model La w
on E DI.  Se e id.

105. Compare  U .C.C. § 2B-102( a) (25) (Re vised D raf t July 1998)  with U NCITRA L
MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 2(f ).
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and represent the information with reasonable accuracy.106  A second
section on acknowledgment of electronic messages was added with
the caveat that it was to be developed “in light of model EDI law
provisions and commercial practice[s].”107  At its November 1996
meeting, the Drafting Committee voted to delete the record retention
provisions as not essential to Article 2B; the acknowledgment
provision, however, survived a vote to delete.108

Of the substantive provisions directly traceable to the Model
Law, the most important is undoubtedly the provision on legal
recognition of electronic records and  authentications:  A record or
authentication may not be denied legal effect, validity, or
enforceability solely on the ground that is in electronic form.109

Although the reporter’s note to this section identifies its
derivation as “digital signature legislation and electronic signature law
in several states,”110 the language in that state legislation is drawn from
the Model Law, and the language is virtually identical.  This one
provision states the fundamental principle of electronic commerce, that
electronic messages should not be discriminated against.111

The other important and controversial issue on which Article 2B
drew heavily on the draft UNCITRAL Model Law was its provisions
on attribution of electronic messages.  The attribution provisions of
both Article 2B and the Model Law deal with when a person who has
purportedly sent a message is bound by that message.  Although the
reporter’s notes to this section originally stated that it was based on
“current drafts of pending proposals dealing with similar problems
involving EDI transactions in an international environment.  See
UNCITRAL Draft Model Law on EDI (1995),”112 those proposals
were in turn based on Article 5 of the UNCITRAL Model Law on
International Credit Funds Transfers, which in turn drew heavily from
Article 4A’s attribution sections.113  In turn, all of these provisions

                                                
106. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-322 (Revise d D ra ft Se pt. 1996); UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON

ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 10 (1996).
107. Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 14 with

U.C.C. § 2B- 323 ( Re vised Dr af t Sept. 1996) .
108. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-120 (Revise d D ra ft July 1998) .  Both of  these provisions ar e,

howe ver , in the U nifor m Ele ctronic  Tr ansac tions A ct, w her e the y may be mor e justif ie d tha n
in the na rrowe r c ontext of Ar tic le  2B.

109. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-113 ( Revised Dr aft July 1998).  Compare  id. with U NCITRA L
MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 5.

110. U.C.C. § 2B- 113 ( Revised Dr aft July 1988).
111. Se e U NCITRA L Guide , supra note 83, ¶ 45.
112. U.C.C. § 2B- 607, Re por te r’s N ote  ( Revised Dr aft D ec. 1995).
113. U.C.C. § 4A- 202, Re por te r’s N ote  ( Revised Dr aft D ec. 1995).
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have influenced another key electronic commerce initiative, the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act.

With regard to this substantive provision, however, Article 2B
has added many refinements to the original rule in the Model Law.  A
brief description of the evolution of the attribution procedures,
beginning with Article 4A and tracing the evolution through the
international instruments on funds transfer and electronic commerce,
then back to Article 2B, shows the symbiosis which has been
occurring.

Article 4A and the Model Law on International Funds Transfers
provided that a purported sender of a payment order was bound (i) if it
authorized the payment order or was bound to it under agency law, or
(ii) if the recipient followed security procedures agreed to by the
parties and accepted the payment order in good faith.114  Even if
security procedures were followed, however, the purported sender
could avoid responsibility for the message if it could prove that the
message was not caused, directly or indirectly, by a person who
obtained confidential information or access to transmission facilities
from the purported sender, i.e., that the actual sender was an
interloper.115

These concepts went through a subtle but significant change in
the Model Law.  First, the Model Law introduced the notion that a
person is bound if a message is sent “by an information system
programmed by, or on behalf of, the originator to operate
automatically.”116  That concept was refined in Article 2B into the
notion of an “electronic agent.”117  The “electronic agent” is emerging
as an important concept to address the uncertainties surrounding
whether computer responses are sufficient to bind individuals to
contractual undertakings, thereby accommodating electronic
commerce.  Second, the Model Law on Electronic Commerce added
an additional basis for the imposition of liability on a purported sender
in the absence of an agreed-upon security procedure:  where the
message resulted from the actions of a person “whose relationship
with the originator (or its agent) enabled that person to gain access to a
method used by the originator to identify data messages as its own.”118

                                                
114. Se e U .C.C. § 4A -202 (1996); UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON INTER NATIONAL

FUNDS  TRANS FER S a rt. 5.
115. Se e U .C.C. § 4A -203 (1996); UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON INTER NATIONAL

CREDIT TRANS FER S a rt. 5.
116. UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 13( 2)( b) .
117. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-102( a) (19) (Re vised D raf t July 1998) .
118. UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 13 (3) (b) ( 1996) .
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This potentially expands the liability of a purported sender in two
ways.  If an agreed security procedure was in place, but the message
could clearly be shown to have originated from a hacker who had no
connection to the purported sender, the purported sender would escape
liability under the funds transfers law, but would still be liable under
the Model Law.  Moreover, if no agreed security procedure were in
place, a purported sender would never be liable for a message, even if
the message could clearly be shown to have originated from someone
with a close relationship with the purported sender; under the Model
Law, however, such a purported sender would be bound.119  In
essence, the Model Law took what had been an exception to liability
in prior texts and turned it into an affirmative imposition of liability,
essentially on the ground that the message was the result of the
negligence of the purported sender.120

Despite the official observation that the new attribution provision
of the Model Law was based on negligence principles, it is clear that
the Model Law did not require any element of negligence; all that was
necessary was a showing that the person who sent the message
obtained the ability to do directly or indirectly from the purported
sender.  As a result, early drafts of Article 2B began to tinker with this
attribution rule.121  Gradually, the original provision of the Model Law
was modified to include two new elements.  The first requirement for
establishing liability remained the same:  the message must have
resulted from acts of a person who obtained from a source controlled
by the alleged sender access numbers or codes.122  In addition,
however, it must be established that the purported sender had failed to
exercise reasonable care, that such failure to use reasonable care
enabled that access to occur, and that the recipient reasonably relied
upon the message believing that it came from the purported sender.123

Moreover, in a recognition that the theory being used was not simple

                                                
119. The pur porte d sende r c ould avoid liability unde r the  Mode l Law  only by showing

that the addre sse e had r ece ived notic e of the una uthor ize d messa ge in time  to a ct, or kne w or
ha d rea son to know it wa s una uthor ize d.  Se e id. a rt. 13( 4).

120. Se e U NCITRA L Guide , supra note 83, ¶ 87.
121. The February 1996 draf t conta ine d thr ee  alte rna tives.  In the first a lte rnative , a 

pe rson is only bound by an unauthoriz ed me ssage  sent by someone who obta ined ac cess to
identif ying codes or the  like  fr om a sourc e contr olled by the alleged se nder, the alleged
se nder’ s failure to exer cise rea sonable  ca re  enabled the ac cess to oc cur , and the re cipie nt
re asona bly r elied to its de tr ime nt on the appea ra nce s thus cre ated.  In the sec ond a lte rnative ,
the pur porte d sende r did not ade quate ly control its re lationship with the actua l sender  to
pr event r eliance on a fa lse  message.  T he third option wa s not to have a  r ule  on this point at
all.  Se e U .C.C. § 2B-114(3) ( Re vised Dr af t Feb. 1996).

122. Se e U .C.C. § 2B-116(c )(3) (Re vised D raf t Mar . 1998) .
123. Se e id. § 2B-116(c )(1)- (2) .
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negligence, but more in the nature of reliance-based estoppel, the
purported sender is not bound by the message in a contractual sense,
but is liable for reliance losses.124

This concept of negligence took root in later discussions within
UNCITRAL upon taking up the new area of electronic and digital
signatures, where it was proposed that a purported sender be bound by
messages containing its digital signature absent proof that the use was
unauthorized and could not have been avoided by the exercise of
reasonable care.  An alternative was proposed attributing an electronic
signature to a person, whether or not authorized, if the negligence of
that person enabled the use to occur, and the recipient relied to its
detriment on the source of the message.125

At some point, however, there was a realization within the
Article 2B process that the concept of negligence was being stretched
too far as a basis for imposition of liability absent some existing
relationship or agreement by the parties.  In its latest formulation, there
is a presumption that the message is that of the purported sender only
if a commercially reasonable attribution procedure is used,126 which in
turn requires a procedure “established by law, regulation, or
agreement, or otherwise adopted by the parties.”127  A person may
rebut the presumption of attribution, but if it does so, it may still be
held liable if its failure to use reasonable care allowed the unauthorized
use to occur.128

The attribution provisions, then, are a wonderful illustration of
symbiosis at work:  a provision that began in our domestic law was
adopted in an international instrument, modified in a second
international instrument, picked up again and further refined in our
domestic law.  The process of refinement may not, however, be
complete.  Article 2B, for example, although approaching completion,
is not yet finished; its provisions may still undergo refinement leading
to further changes from or improvements in those provisions based on
the Model Law.  Moreover, as UNCITRAL and the domestic law

                                                
124. An illustration demonstr ate s the  diffe re nce .  Assume that the f ra udule nt me ssa ge 

is a n order for a  spec ia lly manufa cture d ite m, at a cost of  $1,000.  The  r ecipient begins
ma nufac ture of  the ite m, and whe n it ha s invested $50 in be ginning pe rformanc e, the fra ud is
disc ove re d.  T he purported se nde r is not bound by the messa ge (a nd there by re sponsible for
the entir e $1,000 orde r) , but is liable  for the  $50 alrea dy inve ste d as re lia nc e damage s.

125. Se e Draft U niform  R ule s on Electronic  Signature s, Note  by  the Se cre tariat,
A/CN .9/WG .IV /W P.73 (De c. 1997), ar t. 3 and ¶ 36; Draft U niform  R ule s on Electronic 
Signature s, Note by  the Secre tariat, A/CN.9/WG.IV /WP.76 ( Ma y 1997), a rt. 4, var . B.

126. U.C.C. § 2B- 116(a )(2) (Re vised D raf t July 1998) .
127. U.C.C. § 2B- 102(a )( 2) (Revise d D ra ft July 1998) .
128. U.C.C. § 2B- 116(c ) ( Re vised Dr af t July 1998).
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reform process turn their attention to electronic and digital signatures,
the controversies swirling around attribution issues and the symbiosis
continue.

B. The Uniform Electronic Transactions Act

In 1996, recognizing that the contracting issues raised by
electronic commerce were far broader than those covered by the Code,
the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
established a Drafting Committee on Electronic Communications in
Contractual Transactions, later renamed the Drafting Committee on
the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (UETA). 129  The charge to
that committee was “to draft such revisions to general contract law as
are necessary or desirable to support transaction processes utilizing
existing and future electronic or computerized technologies.”130

The project was in part a response to submissions from groups
within the American Bar Association to the National Conference
asserting the need for uniform laws for electronic commerce.  There
were several factors that propelled the creation of such a committee,
including recognition that electronic contracting provisions were
needed for transactions other than those covered by Article 2B of the
Uniform Commercial Code, the provisions needed were more than
what was contemplated by Article 2B,131 and because a number of

                                                
129. The dra fts of the Uniform Electronic  T ransa ctions A ct, a long with dr afts of all

pr ojects of the N ational Conf ere nc e of Commissioners on U nifor m Sta te  La ws, inc luding the 
re visions of  A rticles 2 and 2B, ma y be found at the Confe re nce ’s official we b site r epository
at the Unive rsity of Pennsylvania, <http://w ww.la w.upe nn.edu/bll/ulc/ulc .htm>.  Ther e a re 
curr ently tw o web site s devoted to disc ussions of  the ETA.  One  is the  ETA For um—A Public 
Forum on the  Proposed Uniform Elec tronic T ra nsa ctions Act, which ca n be found a t
<http:/ww w.we bc om.com/legale d/ETAForum>.  The  second is a  joint w eb site  cosponsor ed
by the America n Bar  Associa tion Se ction of  Busine ss La w a nd the ABA Sec tion of Sc ience 
and Tec hnology, E le ctr onic Tr ansac tions Ac t, NCCU SL Discussion Site  a nd Re fer ence
Ma te ria ls <http://w ww.abane t.org/nccusl/home .html>.

130. Na tiona l Confe rence  of  Commissione rs on Unif orm State Law s, Dr af ting
Committee  for Ele ctronic  Communica tions in Contra ctual Tr ansac tions, Me morandum to
Sc ope and Program Com mitte e ( Ja n. 3, 1997) ( as appr ove d by the Scope and Progra m
Committee  and the  E xec utive  Committee  of the  Conf ere nc e).  The  c hair of the D ra fting
Committee  is Prof essor  Patr ic ia B. Fr y of the U niver sity of  North D akota  L aw Sc hool.  T he 
re porte r is Pr ofe ssor D. Be njamin Bea rd of  the Unive rsity of I da ho Colle ge  of  L aw.  Both
individua ls ha ve ha d substa ntial involveme nt with the Unite d Sta tes a ctivity contr ibuting to
the UNCITRA L Model La w, and Profe ssor Fry a lso serves as a  me mber of  the Artic le 2B
Dr af ting Committe e.

131. The wor k under taken by the  Ar ticle  2B D ra fting Committee , c odifica tion of the
la w of softw ar e c ontra cting a nd infor ma tion lic ensing, wa s so ambitious that the D ra fting
Committee  re alistic ally had r ela tively little time to foc us spec ifica lly on the  elec tronic
contrac ting pr ovisions; mor eover , the  f ocus on licensing br ought to the ta ble  a  la rge
constitue ncy not inter ested in the  elec tronic c ontra cting issues.
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state initiatives in the area of electronic and digital signatures were
proceeding in disharmony and undermining uniformity.  The new
drafting committee began working on these issues at roughly the same
time that UNCITRAL was specifically addressing digital signatures.

In April 1997, the reporter for the UETA circulated a
memorandum outlining the preliminary issues confronting the
committee,132 along with selected model provisions drawn from other
pieces of legislation.  These first model provisions were drawn to a
great extent from the UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce133 and were continued in the subsequent drafts of August
15, 1997,134 November 25, 1997,135 and March 25, 1998.

An initial issue that needed to be confronted was the scope of the
proposed new act.  The April 1997 memorandum noted that, while
draft legislation in several states covered all writings and signatures, in
effect the charge given to the drafting committee was to cover the use
of electronic messages in the contracting process.136  Recognizing the
limitations of that charge, the reporter’s memorandum cited with
approval the approach to scope contained in the UNCITRAL Model
Law.  The Model Law covers “any kind of information in the form of
a data message [a record] used in the context of commercial
activities.”137  The coverage of “commercial” as opposed to

                                                
132. Re porte r’ s Memora ndum da ted A pril 1997 from Profe ssor Benja min Bear d to the

Unif orm E lec tr onic Communic ations in Contr ac tua l Tra nsactions Dr afting Committe e
[her einaf ter  A pr. 1997 Memora ndum]  <http://w ww.la w.upe nn.edu/bll/ulc/uec ic ta/
ec omemo.htm>.

133. Ac cording to the ac compa nying me morandum f rom the  UE CI C Reporter  da te d
April 10, 1997, the  pr ovisions w er e

dr aw n principa lly f rom the following sourc es:  1)  The Unite d N ations Commission
on I nte rnational Tr ade  L aw, Mode l Law  on E le ctr onic Comme rc e; 2)  the Illinois
Elec tronic W ritings and Signa tur e Act, November  4, 1996 D ra ft; 3) T he  Okla homa
Ba nkers A ssociation Te chnology Committe e, Digital Wr iting a nd Signa ture
Statute , Sec ond D iscussion Dr aft, June 17, 1996; 4) Uniform Commerc ia l Code
Ar ticle  2B—L ic enses, Januar y 20, 1997 D raf t; and 5) The U nifor m Comme rcial
Code  Official Te xt—1995.

Id.
134. Se e U nifor m Ele ctronic  Tr ansac tions A ct (Revise d D ra ft Aug. 15, 1997)

[her einaf ter  U ETA ( Re vised Dr af t A ug. 1997)] .
135. Se e U nifor m Ele ctronic  Tr ansac tions A ct (Revise d D ra ft Nov. 25, 1997)

[her einaf ter  U ETA ( Re vised Dr af t N ov. 1997)] .
136. Inde ed, the UE TA D ra fting Committee ’s me mor andum of  Januar y 3, 1997 to the

Sc ope a nd Pr ogra m Committe e of the N ational Conf ere nc e of Commissioners on U nifor m
State L aw s, which w as la ter  a ppr oved and f or med the ba sis f or the c ha rge  to the  ne w dra fting
committee , sta ted that the “f undamental idea  of  this projec t is to dr aft such r evisions to
ge neral contract law a s are  nece ssary or desira ble to support tr ansac tion proce sse s utilizing
existing and f uture  elec tronic or computer iz ed te chnologies.”

137. Apr. 1997 Me morandum, supra note 132.  I nte re stingly, the re por te r’s
me morandum quoted two pr ovisions, one  f rom the Oklahoma proposed dr af t ( de aling with
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“contractual” activities gives a broader scope to the Model Law, but
stops short of covering documents used for regulatory or
administrative purposes.138  The August 15, 1997 and November 15,
1997 drafts adopted this intermediate approach exemplified in the
UNCITRAL Model Law, restricting the scope of the UETA to
“records generated, stored, processed, communicated, or used for any
purpose in any commercial . . . transaction.”139  At its January 1998
meeting, the drafting committee voted to maintain this approach, while
at the same time moving the reference to “commercial transactions” to
a comment.

Part 2 of the UETA as contained in the April 1997 and August
1997 drafts (on electronic records and signatures generally)140

borrowed heavily from the UNCITRAL Model Law, and in particular
Chapter 2 of the Model Law, although the ancestry of some of these
provisions was not initially acknowledged.141  The first section in that
part on the legal validity of electronic records tracks virtually verbatim
the UNCITRAL Model Law Article 5:  A record may not be denied

                                                                                                            
wr iting r equir eme nts) and one  fr om the Illinois draf t (de aling w ith lega l rec ognition of
elec tronic doc ume nts).  Se e id.  In ea ch instanc e, the sta te  pr ovisions w er e dra wn direc tly
fr om the UNCITRA L Model La w.  Se e id.

138. Se e id.  The memora ndum quote d the  f ollow ing f ootnote fr om the U NCITRA L
Mode l L aw  in suppor t of the  possibility of  c ove ring more than just contr ac tua l relationships:

The ter m “commerc ia l” should be given a  wide  inte rpr etation so a s to cover 
ma tters a rising f rom a ll re la tionships of a comme rcial na ture, w hethe r c ontra ctual
or  not.  Relationships of a  c ommer cia l natur e inc lude, but are  not limited to, the 
following tr ansac tions:  any tra de  tr ansac tion for the  supply or  exchange of goods
or  servic es; distribution a gre ement; comme rcial re pr ese ntation or  a gency;
fa ctoring; lea sing; construction of w or ks; c onsulting; enginee ring; lice nsing;
inve stment; financing; banking; insur ance; e xploitation a gre ement or c oncession;
joint ventur e and othe r for ms of  industria l or business c ooper ation; car riage  of
goods or passe nge rs by a ir, sea, r ail or r oa d.

Id.
139. UE TA § 104 (Revise d D ra ft Aug. 1997) ; UETA § 103 (Revised Dr af t N ov.

1997).  T he re por te r’s note s to this se ction invite a broad inte rpr etation to the word
“c ommer cial”  a long the  line s set f orth in the U NCITRA L Model La w.  Se e id.  The c ha nge  in
sc ope in the  U ETA w as ma de  possible by ac tion of the Scope and Pr ogra m Committe e of the
Na tiona l Confe rence  of  Commissione rs on Unif orm State Law s, whic h in July 1997
exte nde d the  draf ting committee’ s cha rge beyond mere  c ontra cts, at the same time c ha nging
the name of the c ommitte e f rom the  Dr af ting Committe e for  E lec tr onic Communic ations in
Contrac tual Tr ansac tions to the Dr afting Committe e on the  U nif or m E le ctr onic Tr ansac tions
Ac t.

140. Subsequent dra fts divide d the se pr ovisions into two pa rts:  one on electronic 
re cords a nd one on ele ctronic  signature s.  Se e U nifor m Ele ctronic  Tr ansac tions A ct Pa rts 2 &
3 (Revise d D ra ft Ma r. 1998)  [ her einaf te r U ETA ( Re vised Dr af t Mar . 1988)] .

141. Although the  A pril 1997 dra ft did not show  the UN CITRA L par entage of the
pr ovisions in Par t 2, that oversight wa s r emedied in subsequent dra fts.
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legal effect, validity, or enforceability solely because it is in the form
of an electronic record.142

Thus, the UETA begins with the fundamental principle that
guided the drafting of the UNCITRAL Model Law, that data messages
or electronic records should not be discriminated against, and that
there should be parity of treatment between electronic and paper
documents.143

Similarly, the UETA provisions on writings144 and signatures145

and originals,146 along with the provision on admissibility of electronic

                                                
142. Se e U ETA § 201( a)  (Revise d Dra ft Nov. 1997).  T he only diffe re nce s from the 

UN CI TRA L Model La w is the use  of  the te rm “r ecord” in pla ce  of  “ inf or mation” and the  use
of  “ ele ctronic  re cord”  r ather  than “data message” :  “I nformation shall not be  denied le ga l
effe ct, validity or  e nforc eability sole ly on the grounds that it is in the  form of  a  da ta 
me ssage .”   U NCITRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 5 ( 1996) .  Although the 
April 1997 dra ft cited the sourc e of UE TA § 201 as the Illinois draf t, the I llinois dr af t w as in
turn dr aw n f rom the  UN CI TRA L Model La w.  T his proposal ha s bee n retained in the  dr af t to
be  presented to the  Na tiona l Confe rence  in July of 1998.  Se e E UTA § 201( a)  (Revise d Dra ft
July 1998).

143. Se e U NCITRA L Guide , supra note 83, ¶ 46.
144. “W he re a rule of la w r equir es informa tion to be  in w riting or to be  presented in

wr iting, or pr ovide s f or  ce rtain c onsequence s if it is not, an e lec tr onic rec or d satisf ie s tha t r ule
of  law if  the inf or mation c ontaine d the rein is ac cessible  so a s to be  usable for subseque nt
re fe rence .”  U nif or m E le ctr onic Tr ansac tions Ac t § 202(a)  [ Alter native 1] (Re vised D raf t
Apr. 1997) [ he reina fte r UETA ( Re vised Dr af t A pr . 1997)] .  Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL

LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 6.  Re alizing that the conce pt of  ac ce ssibility and
subsequent r ef ere nc e w er e indeed c aptur ed in the UETA’ s def inition of  a  “r ec ord,”  la te r
ve rsions of this se ction pr ovide d simply tha t “ an elec tronic r ec ord satisf ies the re quire ment.”
UE TA § 202(a ) (Re vised D raf t July 1998) .

145. The UETA originally state d:

Wher e a  r ule  of law  re quire s a signatur e or provides f or ce rta in consequences in
the absence of  a signa ture, that r ule  is satisf ie d in relation to a n ele ctronic  re cord if :
(1) a method is use d to ide ntify that person and to indic ate tha t per son’s appr ova l
of  the infor ma tion conta ine d in the e le ctr onic re cor d; and (2)  that method is a s
re liable as wa s a ppropriate  f or the pur pose for  w hic h the  e lec tr onic rec or d w as
ge ne rated or  c ommunica te d, in the light of  a ll the c ir cumstanc es, inc luding a ny
re le vant agre ement.

UE TA § 203( a)  [A lternative  2] ( Re vised Dr af t A pr . 1997).  Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL

LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 7 ( 1996) .  By the time of the N ovember  25, 1997 dra ft,
this se ction had gone through se rious r evision, in par t in response  to the  pr oblem of
ac commoda ting ele ctronic  and digital signa tures.  The July 1998 dra ft, how eve r, re ta ins the
rule  in a  much simplif ie d ver sion.  Se e U ETA § 301( b)  (Revise d Dra ft July 1998).

146. The UET A originally state d:

Wher e a  r ule  of law  re quire s inf or mation to be pr ese nted or  re ta ine d in its original
form, or provides c onsequence s f or  the inf or mation not be ing pre sente d or retained
in its or igina l f or m, that re quire ment is me t by an electronic  r ecord if :  (1) the re 
exists a relia ble  a ssura nce  a s to the  inte grity of  the infor ma tion from the  time  w hen
it w as first gene ra ted in its fina l f or m, as an e lec tr onic rec or d or other wise; and
(2) whe re  it is r equir ed that informa tion be  pr esented, tha t inf ormation is c apable
of  being displaye d to the per son to w hom it is to be  presented.
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records147 and record retention,148 track the UNCITRAL Model Law.149

The introductory language and sentence structure are a dead give-
away.150  The UETA, like the UNCITRAL Model Law, recognizes that
“legal requirements prescribing the use of traditional paper-based
documentation constitute the main obstacle to the development of
modern means of communication.”151

Part 4 of the UETA on electronic contracts was drawn directly
from Chapter 3 of the UNCITRAL Model Law, picking up virtually
verbatim its provisions on formation and validity,152 and effectiveness

                                                                                                            
UE TA § 206 (Revise d D ra ft Apr. 1997) .  Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC

COM MERCE a rt. 8 ( 1996) .  The c oncept has been r eta ined.  Se e U ETA § 205( b)  (Revise d Dra ft
July 1998).

147. The UETA sta ted:

In a ny le gal proc ee ding, nothing in the  applica tion of  the rules of  e vidence shall
apply so as to de ny the admissibility of a n ele ctronic  re cord [or e le ctr onic
signature ] into e vidence :  (1) on the  sole  ground tha t it is an elec tronic r ec ord [ or
elec tronic signatur e]; or ( 2)  on the grounds that it is not in its original f orm or is not
an original.

UE TA § 207( a)  (Revise d Dra ft Apr. 1997); se e also U ETA § 404 (Revise d D ra ft July 1998) .
Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 9 ( 1996) .

148. The UETA sta ted:

Wher e the  la w requires that c ertain doc ume nts, re cor ds or  information be  r eta ined,
that re quire me nt is me t by re taining electronic  r ecords, pr ovide d tha t the  following
conditions a re  sa tisfied:  (1) the  informa tion conta ined there in is a cce ssible so as to
be  usable  for subse que nt re fe rence ; a nd (2) the  e lec tr onic rec or d is retained in the 
format in whic h it was gene ra ted, sent or re ceive d, or  in a  format which c an be 
de monstra ted to r epresent a cc ura te ly the inf ormation gene ra ted, sent or re ceive d;
and (3)  such information, if any, is re taine d a s ena bles the ide ntification of the 
or igina l and destination of  a n e le ctr onic re cor d and the da te and time w he n it was
se nt or  r ece ived.

UE TA § 208( a)  (Revise d Dra ft Apr. 1997); se e also U ETA § 206 (Revise d D ra ft July 1998) .
Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 10 (1996).

149. None the le ss, the notes to the  UE TA ide ntify the Illinois draf t as the source  of
these provisions.  Se e generally U ETA ( Re vised Dr af t A pr . 1997).  W hile it ma y w ell be true
that the repor ter  of the  UE TA bor row ed these provisions fr om the I llinois dr af t, the I llinois
dr af t undoubte dly borr ow ed these  provisions originally fr om the UNCITRA L Model La w.  I t
is inte re sting that the Illinois draf t, and in turn the U ETA dra ft, r elied on e arlie r ver sions of 
the UNCITRA L Model La w, not the  version f inally approved by the  United Na tions Ge ne ral
Asse mbly in 1996.  This illustra te s the  exte nt to whic h the  dr af ting proce ss is constantly in
flux.

150. The language is “Wher e a  r ule  of law  re quire s . . . or  provides for c er tain
consequences [ if the r equir ement is not me t] , tha t r ule is satisfie d if. . . .”   T his f or mulation of
the provisions appe are d in ea rly draf ts of  the UN CITRA L Model La w, but was c hange d in
the final formula tion which spea ks of  “ whe re  the law r equir es” a nd addr esses the
consequence if  the requirement is not met in a se par ate par agra ph.  Se e, e.g., UE TA § 201( b) 
(Revise d Dra ft Ma r. 1998).

151. UN CI TRA L Guide , supra note 83, ¶ 15.
152. “W he re a data messa ge [r ecord] is use d in the f or mation of a c ontra ct, tha t

contrac t sha ll not be de nie d validity or e nf orc ea bility on the  sole  ground tha t a  data  message
[r ec ord] was used f or that purpose .”  U ETA § 401 (Revised Dr af t A pr . 1997) (draw ing f rom
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between the parties.153  Additionally, the Model Law provisions on
acknowledgment of receipt,154 and time and place of dispatch and
receipt or electronic messages155 were carried over into the UETA.156

The relationship between the UETA and the UNCITRAL Model
Law may prove to be controversial in two areas.  The first is the issue
of attribution, an issue discussed above in the context of Article 2B.
The provisions of the April 1997 UETA draft on attribution were
drawn from the UNCITRAL Model Law;157 later versions of the
attribution section gave as the source Article 2B,158 however, a
reflection of the realization that these two products of the National
Conference should eventually have identical provisions.  The second
potentially controversial area, dealt with in Part 3 of the UETA,
attempts to deal with the legal effects of the use of certain
technological means of authentication, e.g., digital signatures, by
giving them heightened legal effect.  Although the questions of
signature requirements and attribution are already dealt with in the
Model Law, recent developments in the area of digital signature
technology and digital signature legislation have focussed attention on
whether those provisions do enough.  In large part, the efforts to draft
Part 3 (which are a response to the nonuniformity of digital signature
legislation) are being mirrored on the international level within
UNCITRAL in its efforts to deal with digital signatures and other
electronic means of authentication.  Undoubtedly, as will be discussed
in Part V, the symbiosis will continue in this area.

V. THE SYMBIOSIS CONTINUES:  DIGITAL SIGNATURES IN THE

UNITED STATES AND UNCITRAL

The “fifth paradigm,” symbiotic development, has continued past
the completion of the Model Law on Electronic Commerce and its

                                                                                                            
UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 11 (1996)) ; se e also U ETA
§ 401(c ) (Re vised D raf t July 1998) .

153. “A s betwe en the originator and the  addr essee  of  a  da ta  me ssage  [ rec or d], a 
de clara tion of  will or  othe r sta te ment sha ll not be de nie d legal effe ct, validity or 
enforce ability sole ly on the grounds that it is in the  form of  a  da ta  me ssage  [ rec or d].”  Id.
§ 402 ( dr awing fr om UN CI TRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 12 (1996)).

154. Compare  U NCITRA L MODEL LAW ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 14 (1996).
155. Se e id. a rt. 15.
156. Se e U ETA § 402 (Revise d D ra ft Nov. 1997) ; se e also U ETA §§ 402, 403

(Revise d Dra ft July 1998).  I n e ar lie r dra fts, pa rts of this sec tion dea ling with re ceipt we re 
include d in the def inition of  re ce ipt.

157. Se e U ETA § 403 (Revise d D ra ft Apr. 1997) ; compare  U NCITRA L MODEL LAW

ON ELECTRONIC COM MERCE a rt. 13 (1996).
158. Se e Reporter ’s Notes to U ETA § 403 (Revise d D ra ft Aug. 1997) ; Repor ter ’s

Note s to UETA § 202 (Revise d D ra ft Nov. 1997) .
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echoes in the Uniform Commercial Code revisions and the UETA.
The principal action has been in the area of digital signatures.  Because
of the increasing interest in legislating in support of electronic
commerce, the work has been more intense than when the Model Law
was drafted, and the influences in both directions have been numerous
and frequent.

A. The Role of State Law

After the Model Law, it is fair to say that the focus of attention in
the United States turned from writing requirements to signatures:  how
did one associate a person’s or entity’s identity with an electronic
record?  A related but fundamental issue is how to ensure the integrity
of a message.  Article 7 of the Model Law provided that a signature
requirement could be met electronically by a method that identified the
signer and indicated the signer’s approval of the record, if the method
did so appropriately reliably for the purpose of the signature.  This
rule, while helpful, left a lot to the judgment of the parties involved in
electronic commerce; at the time of contracting, uncertainty would still
exist as to whether the signature would be effective under law.  In part,
the issue required a technological solution (assuring ability to prove
the identity of the sender and the integrity of the message), but in part
the issue needed a legal solution as to what the law would accept.

During the early 1990s, a group of lawyers and engineers
conferred under the auspices of the Section of Science and Technology
of the American Bar Association to consider the legal impact of digital
signatures, a type of technology involving the use of public key
cryptography.159  Although digital signatures and public key
cryptography were viewed by many as the “technological” solution to
proving identity and integrity,160 legal issues still remained.  By 1996,
the ABA had published that group’s Digital Signature Guidelines,161

setting out policy issues that needed to be faced to implement a legal
structure to support the use of digital signatures.  The explicit

                                                
159. A key pla yer  in this process was Michae l Baum, one of the  original me mbe rs of 

the Ele ctronic  Me ssaging Se rvice s Task For ce , a nd the repre senta tive of the I nternational
Chamber  of Commer ce  at the UN CITRA L delibera tions.

160. For an on-line  tutoria l on the use  of  digital signature s, se e Ame rican Bar
Associa tion, AB A Network  <http://www .a banet.or g.scite ch/ec /isc/dsg-tutorial.htm>; se e also
Stew art Bake r, International De ve lopme nts A ffe cting D igital Signatures,
<http://w ww.steptoe .com/digsig2.html>.

161. The Guide lines ar e a va ila ble f or  downloa ding at:  America n Bar  Associa tion,
AB A Network  <http://www .a banet.or g/scite ch/ec /isc/dsgfr ee/html>.  An over view appea rs at
Amer ica n Bar  A ssociation, AB A Network , <http://ww w.aba ne t.org/sc itech/e c/isc /dsg- 
toc.htm>.
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understanding was that the technology of public key cryptography
with certificates in aid was such a good link between the signer and the
record that the Model Law’s test of appropriate reliability could be
presumed to be met in every case.

This work was picked up first at the state level, rather than by the
national law reform bodies such as the National Conference.  The
reason for state interest was twofold:  first, an element of competition
to be the center of high-technology commerce inspired a race for
leadership rather than cooperation; second, the broad array of potential
uses for signatures reached well beyond the scope of any particular
drafting exercise then underway in the National Conference.

Utah, the home to high-technology companies with an interest in
the topic, was the first to act, enacting in 1996 the Digital Signature
Act, which made a digital signature a complete substitute for a manual
signature, provided the digital signature was accompanied by a
certificate showing the identity of the holder of the private key and that
certificate was issued by a state-licensed certification authority.162

Utah made a digital signature a complete substitute for a manual
signature, if the digital signature was accompanied by a certificate
showing the identity of the holder of the private key and that certificate
was issued by a certification authority (CA) licensed by the State.  The
purpose of the act was to promote electronic commerce among parties
previously unknown to each other, and to limit liabilities of parties for
errors in identification.

About the time the Utah Act was being enacted, UNCITRAL
was completing the Model Law and considering further tasks for its
Working Group on Electronic Commerce.  From among a number of
proposals,163 the Commission chose digital signatures and certification
authorities.  The Commission was, to some extent, influenced by the
apparent trend in the United States, a line leading from the ABA
Guidelines to Utah, to Washington, to proposed legislation in other
states.164  Other countries, in an apparent effort to be leaders in the area
of electronic commerce, adopted digital signature legislation; thus,
these United States development were globalized as countries such as
Germany165 and Malaysia166 adopted digital signature legislation and
                                                

162. Se e UTAH CODE ANN. tit. 46, Ch. 3 (1996).
163. Se e U .N . D oc . A /CN.9/437, ¶¶ 156-157.  T he  digital signature  w ork w as

la unche d in Official Rec ords of the G eneral Assem bly , Fifty -First Session, Supplem ent No.
17, U.N. Doc. A/51/17 ¶¶ 223- 224.

164. For a summar y and links to a ll digital signature  legislation, see  supra note 7.
165. An E nglish text of the  G erman la w is available at <http://ourw or ld.compuse rve .

com/homepage s/ckune r/>.
166. Se e Malaysia  Digital Signature  Bill 1997, <http://ww w.c er t.org.my/bill.htm>.
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other countries quickly took up the cry.  The Secretariat of
UNCITRAL duly prepared a working paper for the consideration of
the Working Group at its February 1997 meeting.167  The language of
that working paper noted that “provisions . . . of the Model Law are
contained in digital signature legislation being prepared in certain
countries, while the Model Law is also referred to in such texts as the
ABA Digital Signature Guidelines.”168

Nevertheless, the UNCITRAL text, and the discussion in the
working group meeting, continued to adhere, in principle, to a rule
expressed in developing the Model Law:  that rules of law should be
“technology neutral,” i.e. they should work with whatever technology
science and the markets might develop.169  This has, however,
remained an area of contention, some critics suggesting that the focus
on digital signature is neither technology- nor implementation-neutral.

A second influential United States state to engage in supporting
electronic signatures was California.  California, however, did not
follow the Utah statute in its adhesion to public key cryptography.
Rather, it drafted a technology-neutral law, in the spirit of the Model
Law.  It provided that a digital signature170 would have the same legal
effect as a manual signature if it had these attributes:  it is unique to the
person using it; it is capable of verification; it is under the sole control
of the person using it; it is linked to the data in such a manner that, if
the data are changed, the digital signature is invalidated; and it
conforms to regulations adopted by the Secretary of State.171  Later
regulations permitted both digital signatures using a CA and signature

                                                
167. Se e Planning of Future Work  on E le ctronic Commerc e:   D igital Signatures,

Certification Authorities and R elate d Legal Issues, U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/WG.IV /WP.71
(AWP.71).  A c opy of this doc ument c an be  found a t Unite d N ations, International Trade
Law Branc h of the  U .N. O ffice  of Legal Affairs ( la st modif ie d Mar ch 16, 1998)
<http://w ww.un.or .a t/unc itr al/se ssions/wg_ec /wp-71.htm>.

168. Id. a t ¶ 50.
169. Se e U .N . D oc . A /CN.9/446, ¶ 4, U nited Na tions, International Trade Law

Branch of the U.N. Offic e of Legal Affairs ( la st modif ie d Mar ch 16, 1998)
<http://w ww.un.or .a t/unc itr al/se ssions/unc /unc- 31/ac n9-446.htm>.

170. Ca lifor nia use d the  expr ession “ digital signature ” to cover  more  than just
signature s using public key c ryptogra phy, i.e. it applied to other electronic  signature s.

171. Se e CAL. GOV’T CODE § 16.5 ( West 1995) .  The f ir st four cr ite ria w er e f ir st
esta blished in a de cision of the  Comptr oller  Ge ne ral of the  United State s in Matter of
National Institute of Standards and Tec hnology (NIST)—Use  of E le ctronic Data Interc hange 
Te chnology to Cre ate V alid Obligations, Comp. G en. File  V B-245714 ( Dec . 13, 1991)
<http://w ww.we bc om.com/sof twa re .issues/dosc- or g/c g- opinion.pdf>.
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dynamics.172  The California approach has proven to be more popular
in the United States than the Utah focus on digital signatures alone.173

Perhaps the most thoughtful and closely observed law reform
exercise at present is in Illinois, where a large working group under the
sponsorship of the Attorney General has prepared the Illinois
Electronic Commerce Security Act.174  The Illinois bill, in an attempt
to be technology-neutral, speaks of a “secure electronic signature”
rather than just a digital signature.  The criteria for a secure electronic
signature echo the language of the Comptroller General as picked up
in California, though they go on to permit other commercially
reasonable security methods to qualify as well.  The bill does not deal
with licensing or liability of certification authorities,175 a point on
which the Utah act was heavily criticized, but deals only with criteria
for trustworthiness of linkages of identity and record.176  Using a
secure electronic signature creates a presumption that the signature is
that of the person to whom it correlates.  This is one key concept from
the UNCITRAL Model Law, article 7.  The other key concept, that it
was affixed with the intention of approving the electronic record,
disappeared between the last draft bill in December 1997 and the bill
as introduced.177

The then-current draft of the Illinois bill was presented in
September 1997 to a meeting of experts assisting the UNCITRAL
Secretariat in revising its initial draft model rules on digital
signatures.178  Its influence on UNCITRAL’s working paper prepared
by the UNCITRAL secretariat and considered by the Working Group
in January 1998 was clear.179  For the first time, the UNCITRAL work
                                                

172. Signature  dyna mic s is assoc ia ted w ith PenO p, a syste m of signing ma nually
using c omputer -re corde d str okes.  Se e PenOp, We lc ome  to P enOp, the World’ s Leading
Elec tronic H andwritten Signature  ( la st modif ie d A pr il 1, 1998) <http://www .penop.com>.

173. Se e I LPF Sur vey, supra note 7.
174. The Act w as introduced into the state  legislature  in Febr ua ry 1998, a s H ouse Bill

3180, a nd pa ssed the G enera l Assembly on May 20, 1998.  Se e <http://www .mbc.com/c ec c-
fin.htm>.  Mor e important, the c ommitte e publishe d a n annotate d dra ft bill ever y c ouple  of
months during the  prec eding year , gener ating a gre at de al of  a tte ntion both nationally and
inte rna tiona lly.  T he chair  of the  group that pr oduce d the  bill, Thoma s Sme dinghoff, joined
the Unite d Sta tes dele ga tion to UN CITRA L in 1997.

175. It does impose rules on CAs.
176. The Act does a llow the  Secr etary of Sta te to pr escribe  signature s tha t qua lif y as

se cure, but nothing in the te xt or  commentar y suggests that this is inte nded to authorize  a
lice nsing sc he me.  Se e <http://www .mbc.com/c ec c-f in.htm>.

177. The Illinois A ct, section 10- 120, dea ls with identity, not intention.
178. The initial dr aft of the  rule s dre w hea vily on Europea n source s.
179. Draft U niform  R ule s on Electronic  Signature s, Note  by  the Se cre tariat,

A/CN .9/WG .IV /W P.73 (De c. 1997), Unite d Nations, International Trade Law Branch of the
U.N. Office of Le gal A ffairs ( la st modif ie d Mar ch 16, 1998) <http://ww w.un.or .at/
uncitra l/sessions/w g_e c/wp- 73.htm>.  For a  r eport of  that meeting, se e U .N . D oc .
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encountered the concept of a secure electronic signature.  The
influence of Utah, Germany, and other member states that adhered to
the notion of a regulatory structure for public key infrastructures,
remained in provisions on licensing and liability of certification
authorities, provisions that had fallen out of the Illinois draft
legislation.

Thus, we can see the relationship between international and
domestic events in microcosm.  The Model Law, which was
influenced by United States developments, in turn influences efforts in
Illinois.  And, once drafted, the Illinois legislation influences the work
at UNCITRAL.  Along the way, developments from other countries
are blended in.  It is symbiosis at work.

B. International Meets National, and Vice Versa

As noted earlier, the imminent adoption of the Model Law by
UNCITRAL encouraged a number of people in the American Bar
Association and the National Conference to undertake a broader look
at electronic transactions going beyond those transactions covered by
the Uniform Commercial Code:  the UETA project was the result.  The
first preliminary draft of the UETA was prepared in the spring of 1997
and considered at an organizing meeting of the drafting committee in
Dallas in May.180  It reflected some of the thinking in both
UNCITRAL’s deliberation and the Utah Act, offering strong
presumptions that certified digital signatures bound the purported
signer (the person named in the certificate) to the electronic record.
Similar provisions appeared in the August 1997 draft.

The September meeting of the drafting committee, however,
expressed serious skepticism about the appropriateness of the
presumptions, for many reasons ranging from concerns about the
implementation of digital signature technology,181 to the lack of
acknowledged standards of care of a private key, to uncertain
certification practices by CAs, to unfairness of the presumptions to
less sophisticated parties.  In a nutshell, a number of people cast doubt
on the UETA’s ability to add as much legal assurance to the
“appropriateness” standard of article 7 of the Model Law as Utah and
UNCITRAL were attempting to do.  Underlying these developments

                                                                                                            
A/CN .9/446, 11 Fe bruar y 1998, <http://ww w.un.or.at/uncitra l/sessions/unc/unc -31/a cn9-
446.htm>.

180. Se e U nifor m Law  Commissione rs, Drafts of Uniform  and Model A cts O fficial
Site  ( la st modif ie d A pr . 15, 1998) <http://www .law.upenn.e du/bll/ulc /ue cicta /e comm.htm>.

181. Se e Cem Ka ne r, The I nsecurity of  the Digital Signa ture,” (la st modifie d Dec . 23,
1997) a t < http://ww w.badsof tw are .c om/digsig.htm>.
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was recognition of the fact that market practices were not sufficiently
developed to permit evaluation of the presumptions.  The November
1997 draft of the UETA weakened the presumptions drastically; it had
borrowed concepts from Illinois, as had UNCITRAL at about the same
time.  Continued concern about the presumptions led to the inclusion
in the March 1998 draft of the UETA three alternative definitions of a
presumption, ranging from a “bursting bubble” approach (where the
proffering of any credible evidence destroys the presumption), to a
shifting of the burden of persuasion.182

By the time of the release of the July 1998 draft of the UETA,
presumption language was eliminated.  No heightened effect was
given to a message or record because of its status as either a digital or
“secure” signature.  Instead, all electronic records were dealt with
under the attribution provision.  Under that draft, a message would be
attributed to a person if another person, through the application of a
commercially reasonable security procedure, concluded that it was that
of the purported sender.183  In turn, a security procedure was defined as
a procedure required by law, established by agreement, or knowingly
adopted by each party.184  The  main difference between the UETA and
Article 2B185 is that the UETA states as a rule of law that a message is
attributable to someone if verified through the application of a
reasonable security procedure.  Article 2B, on the other hand, states
that this is merely a presumption, which may be rebutted.186

The meeting of the UNCITRAL working group in January 1998
moved some distance in the same direction, although unlike the UETA
it did not totally abandon the presumption approach.  In part, the
discussions ran parallel to those at the UETA meetings, though
representatives of some countries still preferred a more regulatory
scheme that would support stronger presumptions.  The May draft of
the proposed UNCITRAL rules, which recognized a category of
“enhanced” or “secure” signatures,187 created a presumption that the
signature was that of the holder with two alternatives.  Under the first
                                                

182. Se e U ETA § 102( a) (15) (Re vised D raf t Mar . 1998) .
183. Se e id. § 202.
184. Se e id. § 102(a )( 17) .
185. Ther e a re , of course, minor  diffe re nces in phr ase ology.  The UETA spe aks of

“sec urity pr oc edure s” while  A rticle 2B spe aks of “attr ibution pr oce dures”; the UETA r equir es
the proce dur e to be  “knowingly a dopte d by ea ch pa rty” while  Ar ticle  2B spe aks of the m
be ing “ other wise adopted by the pa rties.”  T he diffe re nce s wer e proba bly not intende d to be
substantive, but could give  r ise  to c onfusion.

186. In a ddition, A rticle 2B would continue to impose lia bility eve n though the 
pr esumption is re butte d if the pur por te d sender  f ailed to use re asona ble  c are .  Se e disc ussion
supra note  128 and a ccompanying text.

187. A c oncept bor rowed f rom the Illinois E le ctr onic Comme rc e Sec urity Ac t.
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alternative, the presumption could be rebutted by proof that the
signature was affixed without authorization; this alternative created a
real presumption.  Under the second alternative, the presumption only
arose if it was established that the purported sender failed to exercise
reasonable care; this alternative did not set out the manner in which the
presumption could be rebutted.  Although questions were raised
concerning the propriety of a presumption, the UNCITRAL Working
Group at its July meeting decided to retain the concept, creating a
presumption upon use of an “enhanced” signature unless it is
established that the signature was applied without authorization.  One
could argue, therefore, that the current UNCITRAL text is more
closely aligned with Article 2B, in that both use rebuttable
presumptions, than is the current draft of the UETA.  It is fair to say,
however, that both the international working group and the national
UETA drafting committee are considering each other’s latest texts and
are alert to new trends in analysis or consensus.

The recent history of the law applicable to secure electronic
signatures—the part that takes us beyond the Model
Law—demonstrates that the symbiosis continues; moreover, the pace
has picked up considerably.188  There are, of course, pressures at both
levels that constrain total interdependence.  The Conference is
influenced by state legislation and subject to state pressures (which are
frequently parochial), although some advocate that states should not
go beyond the Model Law until the UETA is ready.  UNCITRAL is
influenced, naturally enough, by other member countries with different
orientations and agendas.  As these processes continue, it is hoped that
the ultimate result of this symbiosis will be products sufficiently
aligned to provide the uniformity necessary for the conduct of
electronic commerce.

VI. COMPARATIVE SYMBIOSIS:  SALES AND ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

The history of the drafting of the Model Law on Electronic
Commerce, the revisions to the Uniform Commercial Code, the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act, and state laws on digital and
electronic signatures clearly demonstrates the symbiotic character of
their interlocking development.  Early in this Article it was submitted
that the area of electronic commerce has been the most fruitful for
such interdependence.  Why has there been a greater symbiotic

                                                
188. Inde ed, r are ly a month goes w hen one body or  the other  is not ha ving a dra fting

me eting.  The rapidity of the  pr oc ess incr ea ses the pr essur e to be aw are  of c ur rent
de ve lopme nts.
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relationship between domestic and international developments in the
area of electronic commerce than in the area of sales generally?  What
accounts for the Model Law’s significant influence on domestic
developments?  There is no sole explanation or reason for all this;
rather, a confluence of several factors arguably explains the closer ties
in the electronic commerce field.

The first important factor is the relative state of development of
electronic commerce as opposed to the state of development of the law
of sales.  Sales law as a generic body of jurisprudence is not new on
the domestic United States scene, nor is it a relative newcomer in
foreign jurisdictions or the international arena.189  The history of the
development of our sales law is rich.190  While Article 2 sales and
contract principles were well developed prior to the formulation of the
CISG and UNIDROIT, other countries also had developed bodies of
law such that the impact of our sales law on the international level was
somewhat limited.191  Since Article 2 was enacted, there has been
substantial jurisprudential writing and case law in the United States,
illuminating problems in present articulations of United States sales
law and pointing the way to possible solutions.  Thus, there has
effectively been less of a vacuum to be filled by resort to international
principles.  Moreover, significant scholarship and case law has the
tendency to result in entrenched views, as domestic scholarly debate
results in the perception that the issues and thinking are crystallized;
the adoption of “foreign” or international perspectives or approaches
to either critique our existing legal regime or to assist in its revision is
therefore less likely.192  In addition, the international instruments were
                                                

189. Be ginning in the 1930s, the re  wa s conce rte d effort through U NID RO IT to
formula te  ge ne ral sale s princ iples.  Indee d, those e fforts f or med the foundation on w hich the
CI SG  wa s construc te d.

190. Initially, the Unite d Sta te s inherite d its sa le s law  fr om the common law  of 
contrac ts in E ngland.  I n 1898, however , sta tes a dopte d the  Unif orm Sale s Law , based to a 
gre at de gre e on the British Sale of Goods A ct.  This body of la w underw ent signif ic ant
de ve lopme nts in the  1940s a nd 1950s, with the a ttempt to adopt a  re vised U nif or m Sales
La w.  U ltima te ly, A rticle 2 w as conside red a  significa nt advance  in the ar ea of  commerc ia l
la w, adopting to a lar ge  exte nt a le x merc atoria a pproa ch ra ther than simply building on the 
common la w.

191. Othe rs ha ve addre ssed the que stion of  how the CISG might be  used to r eform
dome stic sales la w.  Se e Peter Winship, Dome sticating International Comm erc ial Law:
Re vising U.C.C. A rticle 2 in Light of the Unite d Nations Sales Conv ention, 37 LOY. L. REV.
43, 45 n.12 (1991).  Finland and Sweden did indee d r evise  their domestic  sale s law  in light of 
the Conve ntion.  Se e id. a t 46 n.13; se e also Canada’s P lac e in the P rivate International
Order, <http://ww w.law .a lbe rta.c a/alpi/ulc /priority/epil.htm>.

192. Pr of essor  Pe te r W inship ear ly in the re vision of Artic le 2 lamented w hat he
pe rc eived as a  fa ilure  of the  re viser s to syste ma tic ally study the CI SG and devise  a  stra tegy
for deter mining w he n to adopt solutions used in the CI SG.  Se e W inship, supra note 191, at
43-45.
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viewed as attempts to distill common principles for developed,
industrialized countries as well as less-developed countries, and thus
these instruments arguably lacked the comparative sophistication of
our domestic laws.  Consequently, the developed state of sales law has
resulted in minimal impact of international developments (e.g., the
Convention on the International Sale of Goods or the UNIDROIT
Principles on International Commercial Contracts) on the recent
revisions.193  In the area of international commercial arbitration,
however, where there is no body of otherwise binding law,  both
documents are regularly cited as a source of international principles.

By contrast, the law of electronic commerce is a relative new-
comer on the legal scene.  There is no body of developed law or
precedent in the United States or internationally dealing specifically
with electronic commerce issues, the scholarship in the field is nascent
and by no means substantial, and there are no preconceived notions as
to the correct approach to issues in the field.  Nor is there any
developed body of cases interpreting existing law, statutes, and
principles as applied to electronic commerce.  As a result, it is easier
for the domestic drafting process to look beyond domestic
developments for enlightenment.  Of course, whenever there is a
“void,” there are countries who would prefer to be first in filling that
void, thereby assuring their own competitive advantage and adoption
of their key principles;194 the value of international and domestic
coordination is the removal of these artificially created barriers.195

                                                
193. Se e Gabriel, supra note 2, for a dditional obser va tions on w hy the A rticle 2

re vision proce ss ha s f ailed to f ully embra ce  inte rna tiona l developments.
194. A c le ar example  emer ges f rom the Europea n U nion.  Whe n Ger ma ny adopted its

digital signature  law, c onc er ns we re expre ssed that it fa vored G erman ce rtifica tion authoritie s
and ere cted ba rrier s f or  elec tronic c ommer ce .  The E ur ope an Community ha s responde d with
a direc tive that would r equir e G er many to re cognize foreign ce rtifica te authoritie s—but only
those tha t a re  lice nse d within the  Europea n Union.  Se e Communica tion from the 
Commission to the  E urope an Pa rliament, The  Council, the E conomic  and Soc ia l Committe e
and the  Committee  of the  Re gions, Proposal f or a Eur opean Parlia ment and Council
Dire ctive  on a  Common Fr ame work for E le ctr onic Signa tures, COM(1998)297 final ( May
13, 1998) , a va ila ble a t <http://ww w.mbc .com/legis/eu-digsig-dir.html>.  This result may
plac e a ll ce rtifica tion authoritie s in the  E urope an Union on the  sa me  footing, but may ha ve
the result of discr imina ting aga inst those  c ertif ica tion authoritie s in the U nited States and
othe r non-EU  c ountr ies, depending upon its implementation.  One of the har d-f ought battle s
that is being waged within the U NCITRA L Wor king Gr oup is the  exte nt to whic h c onsensus
ca n be re ached on c ross- bor de r r ec ognition principals tha t would elimina te  this competitive
adva nta ge .

195. Of  c ourse , globa l unifor mity and the  re moval of tra de ba rrier s may also re sult in
competitive advanta ges, of sorts.  Ar guably, the cre ation a nd foste ring of  a globa l mar ke t w ill
incr ease the  r eturn of  U nited States investments in te chnology; thus, globalizing rules is itself 
ec onomica lly motiva ted.
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A second, related factor contributing to the symbiotic process is
the timing of the revision efforts.  The UNCITRAL Model Law was
written during a period when issues involving electronic commerce
were being studied and discussed in the United States as well as
abroad.196  These United States discussions and developments (like the
ABA Model Trading Partner Agreement) were a source of discussion
on the international level, and the international developments were a
source of discussion within the United States.  Indeed, although
UNCITRAL has completed its Model Law, in its continuing work in
the area of electronic and digital signatures, attention is being paid to
the development of such legislation by individual states in the United
States and to the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act as well.
Although it is true that UNCITRAL completed its Model Law before
law reform in the United States, the processes are still continuing and
learning from one another.

The relative states of the law and timing, however, are not the full
explanation.  Another very important factor contributing to the
symbiotic relationship between international and domestic efforts in
the field is the perception and reality of the need for international (as
opposed to simply domestic) uniformity to accommodate trade.
Electronic commerce is international in scope.  The Internet, as an
example of the technology, demands uniformity for interoperability.
To a large extent, uniformity is achieved through the adoption of
uniform technical standards and uniform commercial practices;197 the
instances of nonlegal uniformity make legal uniformity both necessary
and achievable.  Indeed, the White House recognized the global nature
of electronic commerce in its 1997 Framework paper, where the
internationality of the issues and the need for international solutions
was stressed.  The transnational nature of electronic commerce, which
is not limited to traditional jurisdictional borders,198 makes imperative
the development of international rules and norms, or, at a minimum,
domestic legal rules and norms that are uniform globally.  In addition,
                                                

196. The legal issues involve d in ele ctronic  commerc e bec ame the  “hot topic” in
Europe, w her e the  E urope an Union bega n exa mining the  issues in its TE DIS Progra mme
(T ra de Electronic  D ata  I nte rc hange  Systems), as w ell a s in Asia, wher e c ountr ie s suc h a s
Ma la ysia, China, Korea , and Japa n took up the study.

197. In the ar ea of  digital signature s, for exa mple, ther e have bee n priva te se ctor
atte mpts within the  Inte rna tiona l Cha mber of  Commerc e to ac hie ve  unif ormity thr ough the 
pr omulgation of “ industr y guidelines;” those  guideline s in tur n have dra wn on many of the 
sa me  sour ces a t w or k in the  symbiosis betw ee n international and domestic  deve lopme nts.
Se e I nternational Chamber  of Commer ce , G UI DEC: Gener al Usage  f or Inter na tiona l
Digitally Ensured Commer ce, a vaila ble  a t ( la st visited July 10, 1998)  <http://w ww.uscib.org/
fr ame6a .htm>.

198. Se e a uthor ities c ite d supra note 45.
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the lack of existing domestic law governing electronic commerce, the
evolving nature of electronic commercial practices that are not limited
territorially, and the difficulties of establishing a comprehensive legal
scheme that can effectively govern cyberspace, raise issues about the
effectiveness of traditional state-based rulemaking regimes in dealing
with the issues presented by electronic commerce.199

The global nature of electronic commerce raises the role of
commercial practices in the development of the law.  In many areas
(such as sales), commercial practices developed over decades; the law
merchant developed as a result of these commercial practices, and
only when those practices were solidified was it possible to develop a
comprehensive statutory scheme.  In the area of electronic commerce,
however, the rapidity of development of commercial practices is
astonishing.  This rapidity and expansive growth emphasizes the
absence of supportive legal structures.  Yet until there is an
ascertainable body of “law merchant” applicable to electronic
commerce, a comprehensive statutory scheme may be premature.  The
Clinton Administration’s Framework for Global Electronic Commerce
recognized this fundamental principle when it emphasized that
“governments should encourage industry self-regulation wherever
appropriate and support the effort of private sector organizations to
develop mechanisms to facilitate the successful operation of the
Internet.”200  The private sector should lead, and governments (and the
law) should follow in order to allow market developments to create
and realize the full efficiencies possible with electronic commerce.
Moreover, given the global nature of the evolving electronic
commercial practices, to the extent government intervention is
appropriate to “support and enforce a predictable, minimalist,
consistent and simple legal environment for commerce, that legal
framework must be a global legal framework.”201

The increased symbiosis in the area of electronic commerce is
evidenced by increased efforts at cooperation and coordination
between domestic and international projects.  Attempts at achieving
maximum coordination between domestic and international law
reform efforts are a relatively recent phenomena.  Indeed, maximum
                                                

199. The Ame rican Bar Assoc ia tion has c ommenced a n a mbitious pr oject to develop
the legal ma te ria ls and eme rging inte rnational pr inc iples r ela ting to the jur isdic tiona l
pr inciple s tha t w ill govern transa ctions in cyber spa ce .  The projec t aims to pr oduce , f rom a 
br oa d base of inter national c ontributions, a  comprehensive repor t a t the  A BA A nnual
Me eting in A ugust 2000.  For fur ther infor ma tion, se e Ame rican Bar Assoc ia tion, AB A
Ne twork  <http://www .a banet.or g/busla w/c yber>.

200. The White  House, A F ramework , supra note 12, at 4.
201. Id. a t 5.
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coordination and uniformity requires several factors:  parallel
processes (if one effort, e.g., domestic, goes first, that effort may
influence the second later in time, but there will not be as much give-
and-take between the processes necessary for consensus building);
people committed to coordination and cooperation; awareness
between participants at both levels of the deliberations of the other
level; and logistical maneuvering to encourage and facilitate
cooperation.

“Cooperation” and “coordination” were not necessarily issues in
the drafting of the CISG.  Prior to the CISG, United States
participation in international lawmaking efforts was minimal.  A
turning point was indeed reached with the CISG and the involvement
of the United States delegate, John Honnold, who went on to become
the Secretary General of UNCITRAL.202

Over the past decade, there has been an increased emphasis on
cooperation and coordination between international and domestic
efforts, accentuated by the existence of parallel drafting processes.203

In areas such as letters of credit and electronic funds transfers, which
like the field of electronic commerce were characterized by the
international nature of the trade, there was extreme pressure to achieve
a level of harmonization.  As Harold Burman, Executive Director of
the Secretary of State’s Advisory Committee on Private International
Law in the Department of State, noted:

In the United States both uniform state laws and unification of private
law at the international level must accommodate the same interest
groups in the commercial law field, such as industry groups, import-
export interests, bar and trade associations, etc.  In this respect,
harmonization of commercial law must balance the same private sector
interests whether the form is treaty or state law.  This has brought about
modest collaborative efforts between the Secretary of State’s Office of
the Legal Adviser, which provides an international connection for
American private law interests, and the principal domestic law
formulating bodies, including the Uniform Law Commissioners, the
American Bar Association, the American Law Institute and others.  In
the author’s view, this process should be enhanced, and should include
active participation by these bodies and other private sector
associations, in the development of the international agenda, and

                                                
202. Se e Profe ssor Allan Fa rnsworth’s obse rvations e lsewher e in this symposium

wher e he rec ounts the diffe re nce s betwe en the r ec eption given to him dur ing delibe ra tion on
the Conve ntion on the Inter na tiona l Sale of Goods and tha t which he  e xpe rienc ed during
work on the UN IDROI T Principles.  Se e Far nsw or th, supra note 1.

203. For a discussion of  re la tively e ar ly efforts to bring inte rna tiona l and dome stic
re vision efforts into line, se e genera lly Boss & Fry, supra note 12.
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coordination between that and domestic agendas, whether the latter be
revisions to the UCC, Restatements or otherwise.204

United States input into the deliberations at UNCITRAL is
coordinated out of the State Department’s Office of the Legal Advisor
on Private International Law.  Over the years, this office205 has made
significant efforts to increase coordination and input not only within
the area of electronic commerce, but in all areas where international
developments have paralleled uniform drafting efforts on the domestic
level.  First, many of the people chosen as part of United States
delegations have been active in domestic law reform.206  Second, drafts
of the international UNCITRAL efforts have been circulated to the
leadership of  the National Conference and the American Law
Institute; similarly, the Office of the Legal Advisor receives all
Uniform Commercial Code drafts as well as those of other uniform
efforts.  Third, there has been a charge to all Uniform Commercial
Code Drafting Committees to include in official comments to the
various provisions discussion of how international law or instruments
treat the issues dealt with under the Code.207  Fourth, those involved in
                                                

204. Ha rold S. Burman, Harm onization of International Comm erc ial Law:  U.S.
Ac ce ssion to the Unite d Nations Limitations Conve ntion, 1995 COM . L. ANN. 277, 293-94.
Mr . Bur ma n c ontinue s:

While good r ea son may exist f or formula ting or re vising domestic  commerc ia l law 
in a  ma nner se par ate a nd diffe re nt fr om that of  othe r c ountr ie s, nonha rmoniza tion
and its a tte ndant c ommer cia l unpre dic ta bility a t the  inte rnational le vel should
oc cur a t this sta ge  only by c hoice , a nd not ina dvertently a s has of te n bee n the  ca se 
in the pa st.

Id. a t 294.
205. Through the admir able work of  tw o prominent people, Pe ter  Pfund and H arold

Burman.
206. At least one  member  of  the de legations to the W or king Group on E lec tr onic

Commerc e in its delibe ra tions on the Model L aw (the author)  wa s a member  of both the 
Ar ticle  2 and Artic le 2B Dr af ting Committe es.  In the cur re nt de liber ations w ithin the
UN CI TRA L Wor king Gr oup on E le ctr onic Comme rc e on uniform rules f or digital signature ,
tw o membe rs of  the Unite d Sta tes dele ga tion (the author a nd Thomas Smedinghoff, the
pr incipal author of  the Illinois draf t digital signa ture le gisla tion)  ar e also Ame rican Bar
Associa tion advisor s to the  N ational Confe re nce ’s Dr af ting Committe e on the U nifor m
Elec tronic T ra nsa ctions Act.

This expe rience  is mirr or ed elsew he re. U NCI TRA L cur re ntly has a  Working G roup on
Inte rna tiona l Contr act Prac tices, which is c omple ting wor k on a Conve ntion On Rece ivables
Fina ncing, a  projec t dra wing upon basic  pr inciple s of sec ur ed financing ar tic ulate d in Ar tic le 
9 of  the Uniform Comme rc ial Code .  At the sa me time, ther e is an Ar ticle  9 Dr af ting
Committee  working on domestic  re visions to our la w of sec ur ed tr ansac tion; se ve ral
me mbers of the  United State s delegation to U NCI TRA L are  e ither  me mbers of or advisors to
the Artic le 9 Dra fting Committee .  Similar ly, the  sa me  pr oc ess a pplie s w ith r egard to a 
pr oject w ithin UN ID ROI T to pre pa re a conve ntion on security inter ests in mobile equipme nt.

207. The fir st instanc e was the incor poration of a f ootnote  to A rticle 4A of the
Unif orm Commer cia l Code discussing the relationship be twe en 4A a nd the UNCITRA L
Mode l L aw  on I nte rnational Cr edit Tra nsfer s.
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the international efforts frequently attend domestic drafting committee
meetings, and those involved in the domestic process are regularly
invited to advisory committee meetings held by the Office of the Legal
Adviser on international proposals.208  Last, drafts of revisions being
undertaken in the United States are being increasingly circulated
internationally, e.g., at UNCITRAL and to its delegates,209 and
international drafts are made available domestically.210  These efforts
are in many ways made easier because of the existence of the parallel
domestic and international revision schemes.

Technology itself, moreover, has empowered the symbiosis.  It
has made possible the rapid communication, on a global basis, of new
legal developments.  A new regulation effecting electronic commerce
may be announced “far away” in Singapore; within minutes, the
technology allows that regulation to be posted on a web site, and
postings to mailing lists and bulletin boards frequented by persons
interested in the matter spreads the word like wildfire.  A visit to any
web site supporting domestic law reform will reveal hyperlinks to
developments occurring throughout the world.211  Moreover, electronic
communications technologies enable persons involved in the law
revision process to share and discuss ideas with others throughout the
world.

The increased cooperation and coordination between domestic
and international developments is in large part due to the similarities of
interests on both the international and domestic levels.  Because

                                                
208. Fr equently, the mee tings of  the State  D epa rtment’ s A dvisory Committee  on

Pr ivate  I nte rnational La w or of its var ious wor king groups a re  he ld in c onjunction with
dome stic dra fting c ommittee  meetings.  The se  public me etings a t times dr aw  br oa d-based
atte nda nc e, including attenda nce  f rom othe r national dele ga tions and inter national
nongove rnmenta l organiza tions.

209. Admitte dly, the distribution of Unite d Sta te s produc ts is a  de licate issue , a nd the
re ac tions ha ve  the potentia l to be  quite a mbiva le nt.  On the one  ha nd, international
pa rticipa nts a re ea ger  to lea rn about r ece nt de ve lopme nts w ithin the Unite d Sta tes; on the
othe r hand, pa rticipants ar e war y of attempts by tec hnologically adva nce d countrie s suc h as
the Unite d Sta tes, Japan, a nd Ma la ysia to impose the ir  ow n approaches and products on to
inte rna tiona l bodie s.  Y et, in the  ar ea  of  e lec tr onic comme rce , par ticular ly, it is fair to sa y tha t
such conc erns have bee n of le ss impor ta nce .  A f ur the r difficulty, how ever, in the  circ ula tion
of  U nited States dr afts (whic h a re  in E nglish) to United Na tions bodies is the language 
ba rr ier .

210. This is true  of U NCITRA L dra fts, but f or  the most pa rt dr af ts of  dome stic
le gisla tion fr om foreign countries, though some times disc ussed, are  less ofte n cir culated,
although this is changing w ith the  incr ease in electronic  c ommunica tions.

211. For exa mple, a  ne w Ame rican Bar Assoc ia tion Joint Subc ommittee  on E lec tr onic
Fina ncial Se rvice s, whic h is following developments in the are a of electronic  payments la w,
hosts a  w eb site with links not only to dome stic developments such as the UETA, f ede ra l
agency pr onouncements, a nd congre ssional de ve lopme nts, but links a s w ell to suc h mater ials
as a  Ja pa nese repor t on ele ctronic  commerc e.  Se e <http://www .a banet.or g/busla w/e fss>.
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electronic commerce is global in nature, the same parties with an
interest in domestic law reform are concerned about international law
reform.  Indeed, the presence of commercial interests in the law reform
process is increasing as the lawmaking process becomes more visible
and open, and as governments consult more.  When the Uniform
Commercial Code was first written, the presence of industry
representatives at the drafting table was minimal; in the international
sales codification efforts, the primary United States spokespersons
were law professors.  In the current Code revision process, however,
industry representatives sit at the drafting table; similarly, industry
representatives are demanding to be heard in the international arena as
well.  At both the state and international levels, they voice the same
concern:  the need to reflect existing and emerging business practices.

In sum, the confluence of all these factors created an environment
that necessitated and fostered the symbiosis in the area of electronic
commerce.

VII. CONCLUSION

The evolution of a symbiotic relationship between domestic and
international legal developments in the area of electronic commerce
raises the question of whether the older paradigms are dead.  Will it be
possible for the new legal systems, domestic or international, of the
United States or other nations, to evolve other than symbiotically?
Will symbiosis occur among nation states in the absence of an
effective international venue?  Where and how will an “international
electronic UCC” be crafted?

Many of the ingredients that contributed to the symbiosis in the
area of electronic commerce are present in other areas:  the increase in
international trade, the use of electronic media for the virtually
instantaneous global distribution of information concerning new legal
structures, and the recognition of the values of uniform rules.  At the
same time, there are factors that militate against symbiosis:  regional
concerns about the need for protectionism or the need to attain a
competitive position in the marketplace, fear of the motives of foreign
powers seeking uniformity, the desire to foster regional values, and the
desire to promote (and own) one’s own ideas.

Competitive and protectionist tendencies cannot be ignored.
Despite the seeming acceptability today of international lawmaking,
for example, some countries (e.g., in the field of electronic
technologies) are terrified of the technological supremacy of the
developed countries, and are attempting to neutralize their ability to set
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the rules (or to assure equal participation in their formulation).  The
United States interest in enhancing commercial law stems from the
view that increased international trade will benefit all involved parties.
Restrictions on cross-border trade is of concern.  When France, for
example, required that all web site advertising in France had to be in
French,212 the impact on foreign entities was serious.  The
competitiveness in the area (as demonstrated in the digital signature
area, as well as in data privacy) is genuine.

The key may well be the development of commercial practices.
As long as commercial practices are shaped on a domestic level, the
pressure to preserve local autonomy will be great.  But as commercial
practices are increasingly international in character, the pressure for
symbiosis of some sort will increase.  Indeed, as businesses begin to
compete on a global basis, the need for certainty, predictability, and
uniformity may well be met first by self-regulation through bilateral or
multilateral agreements, system rules, and industry codes.  Until global
practices have developed and matured, it can be argued that it is not
rational for international or domestic venues to be attempting to
“harmonize” the law through articulation of detailed rules; rather, the
law should create a generic and basic legal platform that would
support the development of global practices.

Yet, even when the time is ripe for the development of rules on a
global basis, in harmony with domestic rules and private sector
practices and codes, there must be competent, available international
lawmaking venues that can be responsive the needs of commerce.
Will venues such as UNCITRAL and UNIDROIT be up to the task?
Or will we see an increase in private rulemaking and self-regulation?
Only time will tell.  Until then, the process of symbiosis continues.

                                                
212. Se e D ec ree  N o. 94-865 of Aug. 4, 1994, J.O ., Aug. 5, 1994, a t 1449 (Fr .) .


